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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY" 19, 1889.
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.A.T 3STO. 4- New Goods Just, Received.

OF NEW YORK

ASSETS

$125,000,000

The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial institution iu the world.

Its Policy is the most liberal over offered' by any Inauarnce
Compauy.

T0. 260.

Manufacturing

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

T

:-

-:

Je welers

SOLD AND SILVER FIMORER .IFWFf.ltv

Minn wv MEXICAN WORK..
MEN. DIAMONDS.
WATCHES Ann IT I viniv
AT
WHICH DEFY COM PETITION. LARGEST STOCK! 1ST PRICKS
THE
mKKiroilY, NATIVE TIKQVOISK, NAVAJO OUl-OPALS
IN
GREAT
rmio, mujlican
VAUIithy,

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

Fine Watch Repairing a
Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza.

LARGEST MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IlsT THE CITY
OF .A.

OFFICE

S.

over Second National

Head these Prices and Remember Them:

SIFITZL

Bs, per ran

Tomatoes,

Corn,

2 lbs,
2 lbs,
3 Its,

Pons,
Apples

$ 15
15
15
15
15

"
"
"

(Jrmiberries, per qt
Boss Patent Flour, 50 H sack
2 00
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 B sack. .2 00
1 85
Cream of Kansas, 50 H sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
10
Fat ina, per pkg
20
F.I Oro
H)
1 50
sack
Flour, 50
Hold Belt,
1 75
50 lb "
lb
lied
50
Ball,
.1 10
SILVERWARE.
25
Flour, per pkg
"
25
Ccrealine,
Store and Factory,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
50
Northeast comer of tb Plaa Pearl Parley, per pkg
20
Batavia Ked Raspberries, per can.
35
" Straw beriies
"
35
Promptly and Efficiently Done
'
"
White Cherries
35

GOLD & SILVER

.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
MUDS,
Nti

lalie representaUun
of

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

inaU

KOtitH

Diamond

Settina

aii

Rcpi

Watch

.

g

"

Grated Pineapple, per can.
"
Blackberries

"

'

.Sliced Pineapple

"
"
"
"
"
"

1'itted Cherries
Piatt's Sliced Peaches
'
Strawberries
'
White Cherries
'' Grated Pineapple
"
Raspberries
" Sliced Pineapple
"
Vweet Potatoes, 3 lbs,percan
"
Roast Beef
2 lbs
Potted Tongue, per can
"
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Carno
"
Ilussian Caviar
"
Roast. Chicken
"
Roast Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 fls,

.

....
....

" Maino Corn,
.$ 35 Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood3D
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken $ 35 Asparamis. 2 lbs
"
30 Highland Milk
20 American Sardines
"
"
30 Eagle
20 Freneh
"
" Scans for
50 Crown
"
50 Mustard
40 Sweet Chocolate, per lb
20 Salmon, 1 lt
40 Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
50 Boned Turkey
40 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
50 2 lb Lunch Tongue
35 Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
30 1 lb Ox Tongue
" Succotash
"
35
25 Chip Beef
" Lima Beans
"
25
25 Corn Beef Hash
" Tomatoes
"
25
20 Shrimps
"
" ....
10
Corn
25 Deviled Crabs
" B. Beans
"
25
25 Little Meek Clams
25 riatt's Small June Peas "
40 Cove Oysters
" Early "
" "
30
30 Lobster, 2 lbs
"
"
25
Marrow Teas
. . .
25 Clam Chowder
" Royal Peas
" ....
30
25 Codfish Balls
" Lima Beam
"
30
25
" Sugar Corn
"
25
20

1888.

STAAB & BRO.,

Z.

A. STAAB,

IMl'OUTKItS ANO JOISBEItS OF

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

-

SANTA FE,

NEW MEX

-

Telegraphic Tidings

per can
"

$ 25
30
10

"

IE,

K. M

20

20
00
30

"

'
'
'

imberman at Jacksonville, Mo., is arela-tiv- o
of this fellow.
The D. & 11. road spent nearly $20,000
in advertising in '88. This includes news
paper advertising, pamphlets books and
everything in the line of advertising and
the circulation of Rio Grande literature
reached the laKe figure of nearly 2,500,000
thus placing the road before 10,000,000,
h
or about
of the entire population
of this country. Some of the more extensive advertising figures were 400,000
folders, 200,000 advertising song books,
05,000 copies of "Among the Rockies,"
40,000
copies of "Rhymes of the
Rockies."
Fisher & Lucas were in the jewelry
business in Santa Fe fourteen years ago.
With a tiny steel stamp they cut the
firm's name and place of business on half
a dozen nickles and set them afloat. Mr.
Geo. W. Ilickox is successor to the firm,
and
he received one of the nickles
from Mr. AV. L. Whitfield, of Rock Is
land III., who explains that it recently
fell into his hands among some change,
and he thought ho would stop short its
long journey and return it home. Mr.
Ilickox sets great store by the piece.
What a woundrous story it could tell if it
could talk.

75
30

30
25
20

New

States

Measure
in

. .

.

. . .

'

25
30
30
25

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see .Tnitf. it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
thorough search
from the lakes to tho Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these now comers, an well as to
everybody else, the

inant religion in the territory. He took
y
to disclaim any intention
occasion
of affronting the Roman Catholics. He
spoke from notes, and spoke very vehemently. Mr. Joseph annoved him very

THE OMNIBUS BILL
The

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits en
appetite";

30

'

Making

alth

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords-t- hat
is, the first two-w- hea
not tuned to a proper key; but a
regular "symphony" whenever used
prove

20

....
....
....

1

asc.

sJ ecialty.

ZFIZLSTIELj

Coflees, Teas, and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits,
Vegetables and
Labor-Capital-HeBank
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
3

nr

SANTA

&0

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

bo

GEO. W. HICKOX &

UK 111

COMPT

much as the Spanish guerrillas annoyed
Progress
-iBOUND ABOUT TOWN.
the French in Spain in 1812, and kept
him quite busy in attempting to answer
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and
thorough inspection
his questions.
The Mutual Life Insurance company,
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS.
"
An Animated Debate
Mr. Joseph's Speech
Alter Mr. Mrublo came Charles S.
1'aul WunschmannJ agent,
handed
Some
acres
2,000
of
which
are subdivided and platted into ten and twenof
Voorhees,
Washington territory. He
Just received Fresh vaccine direct
Fair Play for New
is tho son of Senator Voorhees, of In
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally as great, S
from the farm of Dr. IT. M. Alexander.
ot greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the westMexico.
diana, tie delivered a llowery speech on
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
behalf of the admission of Washington.
ern and northwestern states), and aB w itliin a radiug of one aa4 no-hal- f
The next sneaker was Gen. Ainnanr. nt
Billy Burton makes a fine display of
mile of the railroad depota at
WAsnrac.TON, Jan. 19. The Springer Missouri. He made a
compact argument
fish, having nine varieties, including
omnibus bill for the admission as states on behalf of the admission
of South
of four territories, South Dakota, Mon"scallops" and the juicy mountain mounDakota, Washington, Montana and Sew
tana, Washington and Sew Mexico, was Mexico.
tain trout.
in
the
house
subas
a
adopted
Mr. Herman, of Oregon, next made an
yesterday
Mr. L. It.Whitmorc, editor of the Socorro
stitute for tho senate's bill providing for appeal for tho admission
of Washington
Times, one of the hest weeklies published
the admission of South Dakota only. The territory.
in the Kio Grande vallev, is in the city
substitute was adopted by a vote of 133 to
He was followed by the Hon. Charles
Some of theso Mocks are cultivated, or have
120.
The Springer bill now goes to the S. Baker, of Rochester.
for a few days attending to business.
bearing orchards and vineMr. Baker
senate for the action of that branch of pitched into
Some have tasteful and modern cottages
; others not.
yards
The last number of the Weekly StateDemocracy for its treatment
upon them ;
of the territories in tho house and
congress.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
urged
merely a question of
ment, published by the Mutual Lifo InTHE DEBATE.
the prompt admission of South Dakota.
thoice and money although the latter does not cut such a
surance company of New York, contains
figure a
The debate on this subject began on It was a senate bill, and its passage by
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our
some very instructive and interesting art
"long term payTuesday lastwhen Springer, of Illinois, the house would end the matter so. far as
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
called
special order the senate bill that territory was concerned. The house
icles on the subjoct of life insurance.
for the admission of South Dakota and the could then pass bills for the admission of
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Writ or
V. II. Manderlield a check for
Airs.
organization of the territory of North Montana, Washington and New Mexico
all for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or othr
g
$3,000 in full payment of the life policy
Dakota.
and send them ovr to the senate. This
within our power t give.
k
bill
The
carried by her late husband. Sotice that
having been read in full, Mr. argument gavo rise to smiles of derision
Springer took the floor in explanation of among the few Democrats who were listpolicy was due was oulv sent to the head
the measure and in advocacy of the sub- ening.
ollice three weeks ago. This is quick
stitute omnibus bill, which he proposed
CLOSE OF THE DEBATE.
VAN FATTEN & METC1LF1
K,
work.
to otter as a substitute.
He sketched
Adams, of Illinois, characterized tho
There will be German Lutheran ser
briefly the action of the constitutional omnibus bill as a
transparent
subterfuge.
General Agent,
convention held in Dakota in September, Under it the
Local Agentav
vices held
at 10 a. m. in the
Notwithstanding the reports which
people of the territories
1885, which has formulated the constituwould not obtain a single substantial
Orer 3d National Bank.
Odd Fellows hall.
Railroad Depe.
A cordial invitation have been published from time to time tion for the state of
Opposite
South Dakota. The
to attend these services is herewith given that the train collectors were to be dis constitution had been submitted to the advantage which they could not obtain
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
if not passed, while tho defeat of the
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
to all our German friends.
William charged from the Santa Fe, they are still people and ratified by a vote of 25.000 to senate bill would have
practically the
at work and bid fair to remain for some 20,000. The total vote had been only ellect of continuing one year moro the
Kosenstengel, pastor.
wnne at that timo ttiere had been
33J PER CENT DISCOUNT
di.ouu,
on
the people of Dakota.
At the Metiiodist Episcopal church time to come. The rumor started from 05,000 voters in the territory. In view of outrage
On motion of Gilford, of
nn
met
a
01
tnat
con
uio
nutuiier
the small numberof votes he insisted jus- amendment was
there will be the usual service at 11 a. m.
On all HOLIDAY COOD8
passenger
adopted granting 120,000
tice to the peoplo of Dakota required that aviL-ui juuuior me support ot an agri
Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; young people's ductors of this system have recently been a new
For
New Year's
convention should he held.
cultural college in the state of Dakota
meeting nt 0:30 p. 111., and usual evening required to file bond. In addition to this
JOSEPH'S
DELEGATE
SPEECH.
senato
dm
ine
granted ninety sections
service at 7 :30. Class meeting after morn- the freight conductors, train collectors
After Mr. Springer the Hon. Antonio of land.
aud, in fact, every employee of the sys
An
ing service. All aro most cordially
amendment
was adopted providing
was
the
first
He
made
Joseph
tem, has been required to give bond for the best speech of Jthespeaker.
dav. It was care that lands for common school purposes
About four inches of snow covers the tho faithful performance of duties. The fully prepared, and was logical and ar- ouaiiuui iju Bum lur icss inanifiu an acre
The salary of the district judge is reMr. Joseph is tho delegate
ground in the Santa Fe valley, and it has fact that tho train collectors were asked gumentative.
from New Mexico.
He asserted that that duced from $5,000 to $3,500.
been snowing in the mountains for two to give bond is conclusive evidence that
Ihe nth of April, 1889, is fixed as the
territory had stronger claims for admission than any other territory under treaty date for an election to be held to decide
days. The present storm is w ide spread they are to be retained.
the
question of acceptance of boundaries
Chief Signal Officer Greeley sent to the
stipulations. He outlined its earlv hisA Petition Sent.
tory. In 1848 it became a part of the and me name ot the new state.
local office for a special report at 4 o'clock
Un motion of Gilford an amendment
!vn I'rancisco, Jan. 10. A petition United States. Its people then believed
has been forwarded to Geueml Harrison that under the provisions of the treaty was agreed to providing that at this elec
At a public school meeting in Las
tion stato omcers shall be elected, and
signed by every republican member of the they were entitled to admission. In June, mow
inu uienioers 01 congress. .Springer
Vegas a bill was proposed by the com
Nevada legislature and by 54 out of 55 Re 1850, they adopted a state constitution
with a clause prohibiting slavery. This moved to strike out all after tho enacting
mittee, Messrs. Browne, Fads aud Jones, publican members of the California legis constitution
was submitted to congress. wuune m mo senate and suustitute the
which met with general approval. Its lature praying for tho appointment of M. Under it a
M. lCstee, of this state, to a position in
governor, a congressman, a omnibus bill.
main features were the reduction of the General Harrison's
Burrows, of Michigan, raised a point of
legislature and two United States senators
cabinet.
were elected.
The prayer for admission, uruer Hgunist me SUOStlttlte.
general levy from 3 mills to two mills.
was denied. Tho peoplo were
Msn'i 071' aad Youths'
fcpringer then moved to strike out the
and the passage of a law bv which each
Tho county commissioners have stopped however,
Thirteen years later they enacting clause and insert house bill 8400.
school district shall be enabled to tax it- the garbage cart, and now Mr. Felipe disappointed.
rallied to the support of the union, and wmi certain amendments.
The speaker
CLOTHING
COST
self from 1 mill to 2.H, mills per dollar for uruz 13 aauy around n minis team throw- furnished more troops to the federal gov- iuiuu una not in order. Ail the gentleout nil dirt. Charges 1 per month ernment than all the territories
ing
man
had
a
to
do
was to offer a subright
then exschool purposes. It is to be forwarded to for each
place. Leave orders at Gavino isting, including Nebraska, Nevada and stitute for the senate bill. Mr.
Springer
the legislature for that body 's considera- Urtiz' store.
offered
Colorado.
No stronger answer,
house
bill 8400 as a
thereupon
Mr.
tion.
ana
measure
that
was
could
then rebe given to suustitute,
Joseph said,
Letter Liat.
that the native population of ceived as a substitute. Springer asked
being the second Sunday
List of letters remaining uncalled for in charges
New Mexico was foreign in spirit and unanimous consent that the previous subafter Epiphany, the services in the church the
postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, lacking in devotion to the United
States. stitute offered bv him. th
of the Holy Faith will be as follows: for the week ending
January I'J, 1889 In answer to evident Republican opposi- for a division of Dakota, be considered.
not
for
If
called
within
two
weeks
will be tion to the admission of the
Holy eucharist at 7:30 a. m.; matins,
Speaker pro tern Cox submitted the reterritory, he
sent to tho dead letter ollico at Washing- suid that in 1874 the house
ollico with
litany and
passed a bill quest and there being no objection, it was
ton :
for its admission by a
s
ma ugreeu to. euosequently the question
sermon at 11:30 a. 111. Subject of ser- Arlns Juliauita
King Friink
jority. Its population was then 110,000. arose as to whether this consent, lind
mon:
"The Divine Germ in Man." Arnu'l Hurry 1.
Kimpp Henrietta
y
it is 175,000. Among the Repub- been granted, but no record of the transUrciieband ('has
Leonard Geo W
Seats in this church are all free, and to nielinns Maria
lican members who then voted for its ad- action appeared in the official journal and
Luna Mrs Lola
LuceroSisillo
Campbell FA
mission were Roderick R. Butler, of Ten- mucii coniusion ensued, hut anally coneverybody is gladly extended the privilege (,'annotly
E J
McC'artcr Arche
nessee; Joseph G. Connor, of Illinois; sent was again ttiven.
of attendance at public worship. Church MCDonoiiKU sirs M
MCMiiiy JII.s 11 A I
Alfred C. Harmer. of Pennsylvania:
McDonnell, of Minnesota, then offered
lmtcm Mrs J T
Martinez licniaca
people are reminded by the piicst in Dnran Lux
Mudril Paula de
Charles O'Neill, of Philadelphia, and imh Huusiiuite ior tne springer proposition
hufort
Frunok
Martinez
David Wilbur, of Now York. Tl 1PV ftrfl this substitute embodied tho principal
charge that they should be in their places, DomiiiKiiez Mauricia i'lumteau Miguel
Mrs Ella
all now members of the house. Other features of the omnibus bill, except that
I'avneA Bovle
even if it cost them a little effort aud dis- Lano Albert
Graham Maggie
Kelly J J
Republican members who voted for it. it, provided ior me immediate admission
comfort.
Gonzales Miguel
Komero Fruuelsco
were Henry L. Dawes, of Massachusetts ; of south Dakota.
Gonzales Esuulnula
Hehneider H
McDonnell's substitute was rejected and
Mrs. Annie Willet, wife of Rev. Mr. Garcia Bias
Charles B. Farwell, of Illinois ; Wm. T.
Sandoval Ceusion
J.
O
Rev
Torres
Harvey
Frye, of Maine, and Philetus Sawyer, of cpnnger s omniuus but was adopted.
Willet, pastor of the A. M. E. church, Hyrte
Valencia Hnntlnco
Illsley Hattio
Wisconsin. These men are now snnnrnra
has donated a beautiful log cabin quilt for Jaeksou Cligh
Willey Henry
Railway Motors in Pueblo.
James A. Garfield, John A. Kasson. O.
netracr jsna u
the benefit of the church, and it will be
D.
pueblo, Jan. 19. The Pueblo Street
Conger and Charles E. Foster also Motor
In calling lileaso sav advertised and
company hied articles for incorporon exhibition at the store of Wedelcs & give the date.
voted for it.
A. Selioman, P. M.
ation to day. The object of the company
THE SENATE BILL.
Eldodt next Monday. The plan for raisis to acquire the right to use and operate
Mr. Joseph said that no Reimblicjin the Valentine &
ing sufficient money to pay off the presGriggs railway motors in
ought to refuse to follow such leadership. tne streets oi Pueblo. The
OP
MEXICO.
ent indebtedness of the church is to precapital stock is
The senate in 1874 passed a similar bill by
sent the quilt to any member of the
a vote of 32 to 11. Among those voting $100,000.
church who succeeds in raising by subtor it were Wm. B. Allison. John J. Tn- Wellington Salt.
galls, John H. Mitchell, Wm. M. Stewart,
Kan., Jan. 16. Professor
scription the largest amount from now
Wellington,
Geo. H. Boutwell, Simon Cameron. Han
oet a general banking bnelnaaa an4 1!H patronage ef the pnMt.
G. H. Failyer, chemist of the state agriuntil the 1st of March next, at which
nibal Hamlin, John A. Logan and Wm. cultural college,
submitted
an
analytime a grand supper and festival is to be
Windom. The bill fell to the cround in sis of Wellington salt,
that it is L, SPIEGELBERG, Pres.
W. G. SIMM01TS, Cashier
conference committee on points of detail. 79,087 pure. Ten salt showing are now
given at the church.
companies
1
to
Jan.
3
for
but
of
accidents
the
20,
Thus,
Sunday,
and
is
one
in
p.m.
active operation.
legislation, organized,
F. A. Deathrage, a fellow who came
New Mexico would now be a state. In The salt vein underlies the
city and surH. I. BA.RTSCH.
here from Albuquerque a few days ago
44th concress the senate nassed a bill rounding
the
I. wn.rr.
is
and
inexhaustible.
territory,
Blue Point Oystors.
for its admission, but it was lost in the
bearing letters of introduction to decent
eoup.
Unlimited
Silver
Coinage.
Clam
house through a gorge in legislation. Mr.
Chowder, Narragausett.
people from a resident of Albuquerquo, is
FISH.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 18. The state
Joseph repelled tho charges that New farmers
a fraud and a deadbeat, deserving no
Baked Savannah ItlverShad, Maine Style.
assembly met yesterday and
mexiL-is a desert, mat her people are
BOAST.
kindly consideration at the hands of anyKansas City Beef, Pauee Champignon.
ana that her native citizens adopted a resolution favoring unlimited
illiterate,
Turkey, Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce,
have a contomnt for law. Ha said that silver coinage.
body. Ho beat several people of Santa
noil, eii.
she had more native and less foreign-borFe out of money by misrepresentations,
Capon, Oyster Dressing, Sauco Piquant.
Emma Abbott Sole Heir.
population than either Dakota, Montana
and was last heard of along the line of Roast Quail, La Soyer.KNTUES.
New York, Jan. 18. Emma Abbott
Seallop Patties. or Washington territory.
filled
She
all filed for probate
SALAD.
the D. & K. (J. road, collecting money on
yesterday the will of her
the requisites for admission into tho union,
Turkey. Potatoes.
late husband, Eugene S. Wetherell. All
account of subscriptions to the
VEGETABLES.
and
she
to
be
admitted.
ought
weekly
his property, real and personal, is given
Mashed Potatoes.
ABparagus.
A portly gentleman with an
New Mexican und appropriating the same French Peas. Brown
Sweet Potatoes.
extremely
auburn beard followed Mr. Joseph. He to her. She is sole executrix.
DESSERT.
to his own use. He is probably heading
Oranges.
Nuti. was the Hon. Isaac S. Struble, of Iowa.
Conteetiouery.
Caught His Last Ball.
for the San Luis valley. The Monta Vista,
running, Eujlish Plum, Sauce Brandy.
He bitterly opposed the admission of New
PASTRY.
Texas, Jan. 17. Yesterda
Dallas,
Mexico.
Alamosa and Del Norte papers will please
of
One his erounds of onnosition Tom Augus, a hackman, shot and kille
Home Made Mince He. Lemon Pie.
Sole
for Silver Stream and Belle of Kentncty
V. Coil'ec.
A.
French
Cheese.
was
Tea.
Green
WMslles
disputed land titles in that territory. Bradlev, a professional base ball catcher
make a note of this and pass the rascal
Above Dluuer 50 cents; with Wine 75 centi.
Mr. Struble made a report in the last con- It
there
is
a
woman
at
bottom
the
isjsaid
as
he
deserves.
along
J. E. Deathrage,
Branch, 1B18 Blake Street,
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
gress, in which he reflected upon the dom of the affair.
bANTAFEf N. M.
?kvkb,
y

one-sixt-

LAS

CRUCES

AIO

MESILLA

P

y

DKALER

IN

ARE
o
o5

1 WINES, LSQUOBSOgGARS

3)
P

Imported and Domestic.

CD

TJX

JULIUS H. GERDES,

SELICMAN BROS.

THI

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

FIRST NATIONAL

mid Best Selvcteri Stock of Men' ami Ituya Fine Clothlna--. HaU
FuTDiHliiiig uooiis ever snown in stuiia r e. Agent for M1IU St Aver Ill's

Sltirts to order.

San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M

IX

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P.

O.

Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time
Frloncl's,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the increase of my buRinraa I have found It neceaaary to
utore. and liave routed and refitted the houne familiarly known as
enlarge myHotel
a a Mure room. I have enlarged my entire atock of good,
Herlow'a
most complete atneka in the enlire
It will
and will carry ono of the
aell na cheap aa my compotitora, andterritory.
I will not be
be my aim, a. of old, to
I
ahull
alao continue to buy and aell
by anybody.

3STj.TI"VE

ipiroidttcie

ranrliera will find it to their advantage to deal with me. A
And farmer andconnection
with my new more, to all thoae coming to Santa Fe
in
Free Csrral
bo convinced,
and
,y team. Call
Santa Fe, N. n.., January 1, mov.

iAUfc UULU.

BAM

three-fourth-

Santa Fe, New Mesdoo.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

M

DEALKR

LIVINGSTON,

AT

TEE
Clothing and Wilson Brothers'

J.

Presents.

a

Th

wir-tafic-

Dnk-nt-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

C3

"pT

(

The Second National Bank

WHERE TO EAT.

NEW

APITAL PAID UT

Bjllvs Plaza Restaurant

SlBO.euan

y

BARTSCH
WULFF
WHOLE3ALB

r

n

Wines, Liquors and (Jigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' ArticDs.
Bora

Apt.

ci.o.

'rr

Tiie Daily

KJr Mexican

By NEW MEXICAi
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l he Nkw Mexica
Is the oldest news- It is sent to every Post
pHpiT in New Mexico.
has a large and

sa-

,

circuliitiiiu among th
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people of

tliesoul hwest.

and

pro-
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CITY SUBSfJBIBERS
II. Uresis has s6 o charge of the city
eircnimion of the Nkw JjJBXICAN, and all sub- :i Iptlorts must be paid M him or at this office.
i itv subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
to thin nlliee all ea es ot
.Mr. C.

papers.
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Statehood must colne.
Incohpokatis the Icy of Sunta Fe.
is very necessary.

It

New Youk Cm' is1 surely u great city.
She owes only $01,000,000.
Nkw Mexico must and shall be a state,
and that in the near future.

Kxciissivu clerks' r district attorneys'
sheriffs' awl assessors' fees must be
The Citizen admirei the New Mexican
antl wants it to act fairly with its friends.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The New Mexican will. It always
stands by its friends.
A dim. has been introduced in the
Colorado legislature providing for the
adoption of the Australian system of elections. It is a little too early yet for that
system in New Mexico, but our election
law should lie amended and improved.

The memorial passed by the legislative
assembly concerning ,New Mexico's admission into the sisterhood of states
represents nothing ljut facts and the desires of the people of this territory. It is
to be hoped congress will give it the at'
tention it deserves,
Fok a long time, and while the state of
New York had over 5,000,000 inhabitants,
the attorney general of the state received
only $2,O0D per year salary and no fees.
In the territory of New Mexico, with
about 170,001) inhabitants, the attorney
general receives 1,80'J per year and fees :
the assistant attorney general and the
district attorneys are still better paid. Is
it not time to put a stop to this business?
The clause in the revenue law allowing
suits in the courts for taxes should at
once be abolished, except perhaps for taxes
on personal property. Our law now is
like that of the states providing for sales
of lands for taxes, and that takes the place
of the old system. The section allowing
suits to be brought was simply kept in to
make a fat thing for the district attorneys.
It is repressive and unpopular and utterly
unnecessary now. It should bo repealed.

It js said that

a petition is circulating
in Colfax county praying for the appointment of Judge si. B. Axtell, of Santa Fe,
as judge of the 4th judicial district, he
being about the only occupant of the
bench who has been successful by
time seeming stern measures in main
taining law and order on the Maxwell
land grant. Las Vegas Optic.
Justice Axtell was a most ex
cellent and upright judge. His resigna
tion was asked for for simply political
reasons by Mr. Cleveland. Instead of
apologizing to Vincent for removing him,
Mr. Cleveland should have apologized to
Judge Axtell.
From what we can learn, there is verylittle cl unor among the citizens of the
eastern portion ot Coliax eounty to be set
off into a new eountv. Of course, the idea
of living at the county seat is a slight in
ducement for demanding a division of
this county, but as only one town can
have that, it is better to postpone action
in the new county business for a year or
two. Katon Kange.
If the people of eastern Mora and Colfax
counties do not desire a new county of
course nothing should be done to create
one. Our information is to tho same
effect as that published above. There
seems to be but very little desire for a
new county in that section.

-

Ma. Spieks' bill providing for the safety
of employees in coal mines and of miners
is an excellent measure. It provides for

the appointment of a mine inspector who
shall be a practical coal miner ; who shall
hold office for two years : who shall be
appointed by the governor by and with
the advice of the council ; the mine in
spector shall collect all important miuing
statistics and shall visit and fully inspect
all coal mines in the territory wherein
not less than ten men are employed or at
work ; the bill prescribes what measures
shall be taken for the safety of coal miners ; penalties are prescribed for a violation of any of the provisions of the bill ;
it is to take effect, if passed, on July 1,

lish the above result of our investigation.
The foregoing action was taken by Middlesex South association at Boston, December '11, 1HSS.
iEoiicii; Adams,
Attest :
Scribe of Association.
We have nut before us the evidence on
which this action was taken. We can
only say that we have given the rase us
careful an inquiry as was possible here,
examining correspondence and accounts,
and conferring with gentlemen thorough
ly familiar Willi the facts, and our judgment as to the case does not agree with
Unit implied in this action of the Middlesex South association. Nor does it agree
with tho judgment of the board of trustees of the University of New Mexico, as
expressed by their action. lids. C. U.
Christian Union.
The New Mexican is conversant with
the facts in the case. The action of the
Middlesex association was had upon ex
parte and insufficient testimony, and very
Prof.
probably cooked up testimony.
Ladd has asked a careful investigation of
the affair by the board of trustees of the
University of New Mexico. This we understand is to take place within the coining three or four weeks. Till then we
forbear further comment, except to say
that wo believe that l'rof. Ladd has been
so far tho victim of a malicious

Undeservedly Laughed At.
The unthinking arc prono to make game of
nervousness. Yet this is a very real and serious
uniiction, the hnrrassin.e; symptoms ot which
are rendered all the more poignant hy ridicule.
The stomach is usually responsible for these
symptoms ils weakness and disorder find n
rellcx in the brain, which Is the headquarters of
the nervous system. As a nerve tonic and trailquiHizer we believe that not one can he p iinH-out so ctl'ective as Hnstetter's Slonmeh Hitter.-- .
In rencuinir vigorous digestion it strikes the
key note of recovery of strength and niiicindc
by the nerves. Headaches, trenmrs in iiiic!
sleep, abnormal sensitiveness to unexpecvil
noises all these modify and uitiniareiv disappear as tiie system frains sirenu'th from the re:it
biliousness, rheumatism,
tonic Dyspepsia,
roiit put i, mi and kidney complaints are subdued
by the Hitters.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
W. J'.

l'V. X. M.

Lincoln,
C'OCKKliKTL,

Ji

X. M.

at Law, Fine Imported French and
Liiuln.
English Goods.
to miiiintf

Attorneys and Counselors
Jrimtu i'e

Pnrtifiilnr iiitM: inn

Hon.

e

l'nu-ii-

MM,

tea!

Ji!cf!:

tin-

rfrntory.

Seventeen jfartt uxiierience nn n Cutter
in t tiv .M turf pal cities
umi ii
of Kuroi and New Vork.
SATISFACTION
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FURNISHING GOODS
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News Depot!

California
11

CAT-R-CU-

Inter-Ocea-

Electric Kilters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran
teed to do all that is claimed. Electrii
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
all malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Eloctric
1880.
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed or
The bill is a most timely and neces- money refunded. Trice 50c and $1 por
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
sary one and shouid become law ; it is
very carefully drawn and shows a thor
Not n California lienr.
ough knowledge of the subject on part of
Anybody can catch a cold this kind of
Mr. bpiers. It should be speedily and weather. The trouble is to let go, like
the man who caught the bear. We adfavorably acted upon.
vise our readers to purchase of C. M.
Creamer a bottle of Santa Abie, the CaliTHE CASE OF EEV, H, 0. LADD,
fornia king of consumption, asthma,
The Rev. H. O. Ladd, of Santa Fe, N. bronchitis, coughs, and croup cures, and
M., a member of Mijijlesex South Asso- keep it handy. 'Tis pleasing so the taste
ciation of Congreiial ministers in and death tothe above complaints. Sold
Massachusetts, havinl requested the as- at $1 a bottle or three for .tl'.bi). California- sociation' to investigall his worthiness to
gives immediate relief. The
remain in fellowship Hd regular minister- catarrhal virus is soon displaced hy its
ial standing with us, tlio association has healing and penetrating nature. Give it
made a patient and wil ful investigation, u trial. Six months treatment $1, sent
hearing the statement! and explanations by mail $1.10.
of our brother and alVSp evidence accessible to us on both 1 s. As tho result
Eczema. Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
of this investigation vlaie
The simple application of "Swayne's
compelled reluctantly and sorrowfully to suspend our Ointment," without any internal medibrother, the Rev. H.0. Ladd, from our cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
membership for one Vesr, and then, un- Rheum, Ringworm, ' Files, Itch, Sores,
less further evidence! is presented, his Pimples, Eczjina, all scaly, itchy Skiu
connection with us will cease. From the Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
nature of the case presented we deem longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
it our duty to thiftublio to pub costs but a trifle.

THE

for

STJ2ST
Livery,

1885)

Tho Sun

And for the Deraocrtfcy.
believes that tho campaign lor tho

election of a Democratic congress in lSiiO and a
Democratic president in 1892 should begin on or
about tho 4th ol next March. The Hun will
bo on hand at the beginning and until the end of
tlio most interesting and Important political conflict since the wur, doing its honest utmost, as
ever, to secure the triumph of the Democratic
party and the permanent supremacy of the principles held by Jefferson, Jackson and Tllden.
Tho great fact of tho year is tho return to absolute power of the common enemy of all good
Democrats
tho political organization for whose
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for fifteen
years, tho memorable years of Grant and the
fraud Hayes, and Garfield aud Arthur.
It Is the same old enemy that Democrats now
confront, and he will bo intrenched in the same
strong position. It lias been carried once by
brave oud hopeful fighting. Do you not believe
with The Sun that the thing eau be doue uguiu?
Wait and see!
Tho hone of tho Democracy is in tho lovnl
efl'orts of a united press, cherishing no memories
of pat dill'erenees in
forgetting
everything but the lessons ol oxpei'lenee, and
(bat victory is a duty.
Probably you know Tho Sun already as a
nowspaper which gets nil the news aud prints it
lu incomparably interesting shape; which
chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
about men an il events with absolute fcarlessiiHSs,
making the completest and most entertaining
journal published any wiiere on earth ; and which
sells itsopiniousoulv to its subscribers and purchasers at two cents n copy on Sundays four
cents. If you do not know The Sun send for It
and learn what a wonderful thing It is to be in
tho sunshine.
80 50
''ally, per mouth
O 00
.Hy, por year
it 00
Sunday, per year
8 OO
Daily and Sunday, per year
0 70
Daily and Sunday, per mouth
Weekly Sun, one year
I 00
Addr.ll TUB SUN, N.w Xork.
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UEEL'tUiaiil
Liquor Habit,

Positively f:,r'!:

tV A!!!.WNlSTEi!in
CD. HAINES' C0L0E1I SPBQiilC.
can lis given In a cup of co'leo cr let. cr In sr.
totes of food, without the
,1
It

Lnowleiie

on l.ikini? it; it 1.1 absolutely liunuuvn :iinl wll
ll'i.'i't a
uml speedy cine, viiell,:
:lici;itieut U a inoileritto ililnkevornii iilcnhoii
vvinck.
NEVER FAILS, W'e GUARANTGl
i rnm uleta euro tn uvurv insiniife.
hoi,
In eiiiilldeiK'i).
FfiEf-- . Ai!ili-"01 OEM SPECIFIC CO.. 1(18 Hncet Cincinnati.-

Have
Mexico, Arizona anil (.Mil Mexico.
Handles anil Hansen, with anil Willi-- I
out stock, lor sale.
Simla Fe, New Mexico, P. D. Box-- ISn.
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In
hitlr Itctlnrcil.
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Hftbnit, Nohlp
OlHiANS
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r.UUH of EiUDV
In a tay,
Abialulflr tinrntlinv HOMK TltKA J NlT-rnt't- Hs
( diinlrlr
tPHlify from 47 (it n tin, Trrrlloplcii, nnd l orrl-iYou ran wrllolllcin.
Hool, fiillrxiihinntloii. r.in) urnnfn iiiaIIoe
Adtlren
MEQISAL
tuetlca) free
CO., QUFF4L0, fi.
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TYLER DESK

00.

ST. LCUI?, iV0.,U,S.A.
llftkfrti oMOO DIITertnl

F!M

Sirlef
OFFICE DESKS

BANK C0UKTIE8,

house

UO

furniture,

IITI.

I'MYMHAN

i:.

All kinds of FTnultng done promptly and reasonably.

AND Sl'IMi IION.

II. LONUW1LL,

I.,
I'alace

M.

ITus moved to thurast end of
avenue,
to the- Uotnuln Martinez' house, fonnorlv occupied by Col. funics. J.cnve orders at creumcr'u
liruir stnn

WttTAI,
B. M.

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

SUKUKON.S.

On the

THOMAS,

DENTIST.
JTL STJEGEEY.

PUACTICAL

ID

KOOM IS, HOTKL CAPITAL.
OHIre liiniis,
Oh. in. to 5 p. m.

DENTIST.

UKAL
U. S.

KSTATK

Storei
Jrug
' to
O
to 12,

AGKNTS

AND

U.

J.

R.

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

N. M.

HUDSON,

4

SUK- -

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

and nil kinds of Sewing Mnrliine Supplies.
Sawing Machine Repairing
A line line of Spectacles nnd Kyn (ilnsseN.
'autographic Views of Santa Fe and vloinlly

Soutb Side of Plaza,

Monuments, Headstones, Etc,
be worth your wliile to call and get
iiiy prices before going elseu here
VV. OLINGER,
Santa Fe, N. M

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OP

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST. vJTJLIlsr
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, H. M.
Bath and Barber Shop,

CTOHIsr id.

Opposite City Mcnt Market.

UM)KKTAia;iiS.

REFITTED ANEW.
tilths,
living

Sli

M eta. Hair Cutting, 35 eta,
A ctN.
Sliitm pooing, .JiG ct
r
1

M--

FOR
DAILY.

Will piiii'licc In nny purtol' territory.

ill ctn.

onin.

The New York Press

j7wrblUNGERT

Practical Embalmer.

rounded DeevmU'r 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1SSS, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 18X8, i.1,810.

assortment of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

SANTA I'E, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FRANCISCO

The Phkss is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has uo animosities to
avenge.

Parlor, Ilodroom and Kitchen
Furniture, The most
and tilaKswai e.

OueeiiMuare

STREET,

SANTA

:

I E,

N. M

"GREAT EASTERN"

remarkable Newspaper

liny and sell
Success in New York.
everything fn;in a Child's Chair to a
The New York Tress la uow a National
Can tit you nut in anything from
CnmmiH-siuto
Kitchen
I'ariitr. Auction nnd
growing in favor with
House on Nun Francisco street. Cull Newspaper, ot rapidlystate
in the union.
every
Itepublicnns
and nee us. No trouMo to show goods
Cheap news, vulvar sensations and trash dud
All goods sold on easy payments.
of
no
in the columns
tho Press. It Is an

STABLES

FEED

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Republican Paper in America.

JHURNITUKE

10

SALE

.

LL-isr-

FINK HOUSES, CARltTACKS. l'HAETONK, llllli f'AI'.TS. ItlGGIES AMI
SADDLE IIOKSKS I OK II IKK. ALSO DIIIIMIS.

WEEKLY.

A NEWSPAPER

lias in stock the finest

LIVERY,

J889.

SUNDAY.

The Aggreaalvo Republican Journal
of tho MetriiolU.
FOB TIIE MASSES

CHAS. WAGNER

SANTA FK, N. M

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

s. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Location) nuido upon public binds. Furnishes
iiifuriMatlon
relutivu to Spanish and Mexican
land grants, unices in Kirelmer iiloek, second
uoor, Mutn Fe, N. M.

A SPECIALTY.

nnd denier in

J.

VKYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor ami

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

The City Meat Market

It will

MANLEY,

Over C M, ( reamer1
OI'FICK HOI KS,

For Sale by E.

UNDERTAKER

F. IL METCALF, D. D. S.
D. W.

rinza.

J. W.OLINCER,

Sonn Hullding, near court Iioiiko.
SU'inua'f Local A ini-s- t w iv, Ni- tr.iis Oxldo (Inn, bluroforui or
Klhcr admlnistoi ed.

"

Factory Established at Kenoslia, Wis., 1852.

Manufacturer of

t.

n

EXCHANGE
8ar

ai BJiarfl Hall
Choice Liquors,

WINES CIGARS

Keepi the bent Mentit, lucl uilliitr

Ilrt-elaI'.cef, Veal, liriittnn, l'ork, Suusiic,
llainii, Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.

place
expensive paper, published at the) lowest price
American currency permits,
Tho Daily Press has tho brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press Is a splendid twelro-pngpap?r, covering every current topic of interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and .Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Daily Press, or aro
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
Tho Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

8

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

Has not yet reached here, therefore

I can offer the following

THE PRESS.
4 acres oppoHito Flaherty? .i 4ialtsten
35 acres near the It am on a Indian School
Within the reach of all. The best aud cheapest nnd University.
road.
SO acres adjoining Knaebcl's building; on
3
acres adjoining tho Capitol rtnindi.
In
America.
Tables,
Newspaper published
the Heiphts.
I acre tvest tf depot; choice and cheap.
' , acren atijoininfr i niversitv grouniin. bargain
Daily and Sunday Tress, one year 81.R0
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building j
'
"
"
"
6 months
2.215
on Caspar Ortiz avenue.
( (irntslipil Knoinfl to rent
1y the lfiy, wek
"
"
one
"
month
.40
Hi
or month
ri'nmmahlu mtc.
1.00
'.ivi'iy and I vetl Stuhle In connection In Weekly Tress, one year
rvur of lintel, tin Water street.
Send for the Press Circular with full particuApply nt the Exehanco liar timl IU II I aid
lars and list of excellent premiums.
The above and other Property SHOWN
by
Samples Irco. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,
Fine Billiard

and

Pool

OUST

The New York Pres3 Co., Limited
SO ft S8

Nnrlli AVIllinin St., New York.

500
&

8.

San Francisco R.

I'anscngerg for St. Louis and the east
Hlinuld travel via Hulsteatl und the FrUcn
Line.
Till is the only Ilonte In connection
ith the A., T. S. F. that runs Thrnii;h
riillinmi Carl to St. Louis without chance.
Elegant KecllnliiR ClinlrCarnnnd Ilinlne
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Aalt for Ticlicls via If alstcnd and FrUco

H.L.MORRILL,
General IManntjcr, St. Louis. Mo.

D. WISH ART,

General rnsKenger ARent,
St. Louis,

I00K PUBLISHING

v

&

'

t'4.wav6t

HEALTH.

Rich

in's

tl..V.l.

T
N

ust mm)
Ooldon Balsam No.

i
Ciin Chancres, flri-- . anil cond
Sores rn tho Lces and BDdy; Sore slajs:
Eau
Noso,
etc.,
Coppcr-lond
i:yci,
Blotches.
Sypln.iilui at ..rih, diseased Scalp, and all
of tho dlaeaso known at
primary

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.

OPPOSITE PLAZA,

Prlco S3 CO per Box.
Tunic m.il Nervine,
U, tecurely

CO

ill k 4:9
r

CO. , Afreata,
Bausnma street, corner Clay,
Bin rrnnclsco, Cal.

cincuLAU uau&o smsb.

1A.

CO.,

WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

L.

.A..

and Consignments

HUGHES.

arc Solicited.

Agent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Nrrtf

packed

UST.

Kansas City, Mo.

p--

Golden PI1

and Bra' treatment; lussof pliyal-pow
I roitration,
cr, exeesi er
etl

3fE,

SAZtsTT-A- .

BEIMJ. McLEAN

1

C. P. RICHARr7IT&

OT

ED CLARKE, Proprietor,

Syphilis. Price, 1 5 OO per Bottle.
CI Iden
to It lion's
Bulinni No. 8
Cures
Tcrtlsry, Mcrcuria'Srphilitio Rhou
nia'.ism, Taini In tho Hone's, Pains in U
Hcnd, Iw.lc cf the Nock. Ulcerated Br '1
Thront. B.vpl.;ilt:e Hash, tumps and con.
traded Con s, Stiffness of tho Limbs, anil
end'eates nil d scaso from the system,
whctlirr
by indiscretion 'or abusi
f Meicury, leaving Urn bhod
nV
bcaltliy.
I'lleo 8 OO par r pure
Ln lilchnu'i Clnlden Ni anlshoit'e.
Anil,
ilotn fcr t! 0 euro of Gonorrlraa, Gleet
Irritation Oiuvcl, and all Urlna'y or Oenl.
til disarrangements.
Prlto 8 50 net

FE,

HOTEL CAPITAL

warn

Sent everywhere, C. O.
per express.

MEXICAN PRINTING

JOHN D.ALLAN,
N. M
SANTA

Real Estate Dealer,

T.TlVV

l

liottle.
hr Ulchan' i Colilen Spanish In.
t rsivoro cassof Oonorrhica,
i y f.loct. Strloturcs.tc.
I illjii-.Price
81 '' per Ilottlo.
talor IClcIi.iii's
Golden O'ntmenl
tin eft ttlvc hcalinjfof Syphilitic Sorca
and cruntions.
t o ra Box.
Lo I'lchnn'a Prlre$l

Kvery (lescrliitlon of Bonk and
raninhlet work promiitly and
Estimate
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application.
you hnve iiiunuserlit write to
Sautu Fe, Now Mexico, to th

EASY TERMS
FREE

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

C0DR1

TABLES. CHAIRS, hn.
Ifcgt Ulaitrated Ct&lopi Irtt. Fottaea 7 ctt,

C'AI.I. ON

TRANSFER CO

I'lJYSICIANS.
J. il. SLOAN, M, li.,

it

FOE

Complete Stock of Grorvrli-R- , Knots, Simps, Dry tiooiU, etc.
a low R4 any otlit'r Mcreimlilo EKtaliliihineiit In Ihe
city.

N. M.

Ashdown & Newhall,

'ft
.""SB

Co

a

w

AlhllqlH'l-que-

Law

irm ill

St. Louis

Agents for Columbus Buggy

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

KT

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
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True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy
of action has been attained in the famous
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Its 8ti.prk'r excellence proven in millionsof
honiCH tir innre tt.iui aaniii Ut tf ti eciitury. Jt
Figs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial
clfects have rendered it immensely jiopu-lar- . is meil by tin; Tinted Mute (im cnuiu'iit. us
tin ilt'iiils of thu (iirut I'nivi'rsilK'i
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NEW MEXICO AND ITS RIGHTS.
Those having information concerning him
The admission of New Mexico into the will confer
a great favor bv addressing
Union as a state has met with a certain
& Co., 10 State street, Boston,
I'ettingill
elseamount of opposition in congress and
Mass.
Tiie M relinMo furniture lo;tlor
where. It is believed that this proceeds
has in stock tlu lun st
from a want of knowledge of the facts
The great popularity of Ayer's Pills as a
aortmcnl of
and unfounded prejudice against the cathartic is due no less to their
promptpeople.
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
ness and etlicacy than to their coating of
In 187-- the house passed, by a
effrom
and
freedom
authorizan
act
sugar
any
injurious
enabling
majority,
ing the people of the territory to form n fects. Children take them readily. See
state constitution. The senate concurrred
Almanac for this year, just out.
in this bill by a like majority, adding an Ayer's
unimportant amendment to this bill. This
Notice.
was near tho close of the session of conAll persons indebted to or having claims
Ever brought to thisfclty. He also
koeiis ii full stuck of
gress, and it was found impossible to take against W. P, Blair (formerly a druggist
the bill from the speaker's table, so the
business as such at Santa Fe,
transacting
be
concurred
in.
The
amendment could
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such inCHINA MB QUEENSWARE
final defeat of the bill was due to Demo- debtedness
or present such claims tothe
cratic opposition in the house. But for
at
constituted
tnwtee,
duly
this New Mexico would long ago have be- undersigned
Which he U soiling nt remarkably
his office in the Sena block, Palace avenue,
low prices. Drop in ntnl
come a state.
N.
all
and
without
Santa
M.,
Fe,
'whether j em pur
delay,
Since then New Mexico has been inchu.Hc or not, im
it is
notified that it
are
claimants
such
hereby
intelin
and
wealth
population,
creasing
will be necessary to have their claims so
ligence. No one disputes that she has presented before the 1st dav of March, A.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
the requisitive number of inhabitants to D. 1880.
Geo. W. K.NAniu:!., Trustee.
authorize admission or that she has abiily
to maintain a state government.
It is
Syrup of Fii;
true that a majorty of the population is Is nature's own true luxative. It is the
Mexican but this should be no objection most easily lakon, ami the most elTeetive
to admission. They are citizens of the remedy known to cleanse the system
United States, not by their choice, but by when bilious or costive; to dispel headThe old reliable merchant of Santa
the fortunes of war. Statistics will show aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
Fe, has added largely to
that less crime is committed in New Mex- constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manuhis stuck of
ico than in many states of the Union factured only by tiie California Fig
Syrup
The people there were loyal to the Union-- ,
,San Francisco, Cal.
and furnished more than their quota o comj)any,
Old papers, clean mid w hole, for cartroops during the war.
The claims of New Mexico for admis- pets, at this ollice.
sion rest in part upon promises made by
United States olhcials during the war
with Mexico more than forty years ago,
and treaty obligations.
Gen. S. W. Kearney, in ocIn
And those In need of iin nrliclu
cupying the territory with his army, in a
tn hif Unv would do well
11E LAND OF
proclamation to the people of New Mexto vail on him.
ico, said :
It is the wish and intention of the
TO TA5TX t nEATM TO
United States to provide for New Mexito
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a free government, with the least possible
in
those
the
United
to
similar
delay,
States, and the people of New Mexico will
then be called upon to exercise the rights
.OR-iAD- E
of free men in electing their own representatives to the territorial legislature.
Following this the ninth article of the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, between the
United States and Mexico, declares:
Mexicans w ho are in the territory afore
said shall not preserve the character of
citizens of the Mexican republic, but, conformably with what is stipulated in the
Our garments are not made of shoddy
proceeding article, shall be incorporated
in the union of the United States, and be
malerial nnd carelessly throw n together,
admitted at the proper time (to be judged
like most of tho
ready-mad- e
in congress of the United States) to the
clothing. Our good are mudo of carefulenjoyment of all the rights of the citizens
of the United States according to the
M'.CotiGKS, ly fioli'cted cloth materinls that will
principles of the constitution.
wear well and
change color after a
President Taylor, shortly after the date
Tlu-nre cut Ntlihly by
month'H
wear.
of this treaty, advised the people occupybest cullers, nnd mndo up by skilled
ing the territory ceded to the United
States by Mexico to apply for admission
tailor.
into the union. In his annual message
.r
Circular-,ltrMt3
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of
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December, 1840,
"The peojile of New Mexico w ill also, it A0 E N E MEDt co.'oro viile Chu. BUY YOUR CLOTHING,
is believed, at no distant period, present
EUREKA.
themselves lor admission.
For more than forty years tho promises The motto of California menu, "I have found lints nnd Caps, Hootg nnd Shoes, Vmler-wcain
It."
that
laud of sunshine, where the
Only
made to the peoole of New Mexico and orange, lemon, olive,
and all Kinds of Gcnta
fig mid grnne bloom and
tho treaty obligations entered into between rlneii and attain their highest periection. in midwhore you aro
Furnishings
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
the two governments have not been kept used
in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
Treated Liberally.
and observed. The peojile of New Mexico lung troubles.
of
Santa Akie the ruler eougliB,
have just cause of complaint when they asthma and consumption. ('. M. t'reamer has We send catalogues and rules for
see other territories admitted asstatesand been appointed agent forthis valuable!. alifornia
"Write
upon application.
reined v, and sells it under a guarantee at $1 a
New Mexico refused admission. Such bottle.
Three for
for samples of cloths nnd prices. Absoaction is not keeping treaty faith and
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money reiflnmiva H E Hi
pledges.
In urging the admission of New Mexico,
funded.
Congressman Springer is right. It is
rarely the case that he is right or has
SKINNER BROS, & WRIGHT!
sound judgment on public questions. As
a statesman Springer is not a success. He
is without culture or learning, awkward in
101,1
ni' LAniSENTF, DEXVER,
fittM
mind and method, with but limited in13 I.IVU.,,
formation, yet in the matter of the adTHCONL- YCUARANTEEQ
mission of New Mexico he is right. It is
'
said ho believes, if admitted, New Mexico
By nyu.
CURE T"0R
will be Democratic.
.StiviiTiin CiiCi;i.A
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
XATARRH
The admission of a territory should not ABlETINE MED-CCAL,
0R0V1LLE
depend upon what its politics maybe, but
upon its right to admission. New York
Cat-R-Cure!
Graphic.
The steady fight the decent papers of The only iruarantecd eurc lor ( ntnrrh. Cold in
Hond,
ay Kever, ltoso Cold, catnrrh, Uenf
New Mexico are making on behalf of this the
ness and Sore Kyes. Kostores the sense ol taste
removing bftd tnste anil uiipleaniiiil
territory are bearing fruit. Several of the nnd smell;
breath, resultliiR ,rom Catarrli. Follow direc
influential papers of tho country hereto- tions
and a cure is warranted bv all dnifrtfistt MABIE,T0DD&C0.'S GOLD PENS
for circular to AHIKTINK MKIjICAI, COM
fore unfriendly to New Mexico are es- Send
'ANY. Oroville, Cal. Six mouths' treutmeut foi
pousing its cause. The New Mexican is 1: sent by mail tl. 10.
Fresh Candles Spnelnlty. Fine Cigars,
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erful journals as the Chicago
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Fe.
Santa
CREAMER,
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cause deserved aid. Let the good work Dr. T. Hi BURGESS. Whnlesale Agent,, Albuquerque, N. M
VAN ARSDELL & CO.
go on.
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Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate
an imjiure condition of the blood. The
best remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparlla. It vitalizes the blood, regulates the secretions
and expels all scrofulous humors from the
system. Try it. l'rico $1. Worth fo a
bottle.
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The waiter girls m restaurants, boarding
MKW MKXIt'O DIVIS'ON, No. I, Uniform turquoise mines; place of the assassinahouses and hotels get not less than
a
Bank K. of P. Meets lirst Wednesday in each tion of Governor
Ildefonso
San
Perez;
mouth. E. L. Uartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,
week, which always includes board and, exIteeorder.
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
cept in restaurants, a room. Many of them
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKlilCA.
the Kio Grande.
receive $4 and .! a week, while the kitchen
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanacio
THE AZTKC SPRINGS.
u.
M,
and
Geo.
Jlomero, President;
Ijrtiz, Secretary;
girls
get Ha week with
Four miles distant from Santa Fe over board.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2:lj7, G. 1'. O. 0. F. a beautiful and picturesque mountain
There lias never been a time in Chicago
Meets first aud thlnl Thursiluvs. P. W. Moore,
road is the latest point of interest opened when girls were, not in demand at good
S. G. W. W. Tate, Secretary.
of
W.
O.
A.
the
Prof.
to
seer.
the sight
I'.
GOLDEN LOIIGK. No. 8,
Clarke,
There
wages to do general housework.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W. Smithsonian Institute, Washington,
I). seems always to he a scarcity of this kind
3. Harrouu. Master Workman; II. l.itidheim,
of
the
the
returns
of domestic service, although the lowest
following analysis
C,
Recorder.
healthful waters:
wagc3 paid are 3.50 a week and in many
cases i! is offered without securing help. A
Parts In 10,000
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
O.22U0
Silica
very cstimablo woman who keeps a female
( alclum carbonate
.f.oSO
employment office on Washington boulevard
0.1.0..0
MaRiicsimii carbonato
Metiiowct Ei'iscoi'.M. Cm Ron. Lower Calcium
said
O.OoOO
San Francisco St. liov. (). J. Moore, Sodium sulphate
" I can offer a good explanation for tho
0.2.'..0
clmrcli.
next
the
residence
0.1950
Chloride
l'astor,
scarcity of domestic servants. Girls refuse
( iritiit 8t. Kov.
l'UESBYTICRIAN Cin itcii.
to
work where they are misused. Even the
2.8310
Total
worm will turn if trampled upon, and in
(ieorge (i. Sniitlt, I'astor, residence
With enough carbonic acid to retain the my opinion the mistress of the house is
Guldens.
ClllIKClI OK Till! Hoi.Y
(Kpis- - carbonates of calcium and magnesium in often to blamo for tho dissatisfaction of
liev. solution as bicarbonates.
servants. Their poodle dog is
while
jopiil). Uwer l'aliuo .Vveime.
Etlward W. Meany, 1!. . fOxon), resilr. David B. Huntington, curator of a sensitive girl has her lite madepotted
miserable.
D.
St.
tho medical museum, Washington,
dence Uatliedral
C, Tho fault is not in tlie girls, but in those
Cin'Kcii. Near the adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of who hire thetn."
CoNOitKOATioNAi,
conwater
E.
Kev.
the
and
''The
Lyinau Hood,
spring,
says:
University.
PARIS FUMEUSES.
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
residence Cialistco road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia Rains for Their
Guidance Prepared by a
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
riilloimpltic Kxpert.
FE.
sulphates with traces of iron. It resemis a habit which is not confined
bles many of tho German springs and to Smoking
men in Franco and other continental
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
countries, says the London Telegraph. Many
A Pw Tacts for the General Informa- and catarrh, and will be found useful in I'arisienncs now
in cigarijjtes even
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle in their boudoirs, indulge
tion of Tonrists and Sight-Seer- s
and a recent writer, who
tonic.''
is herself a smoker, has drawn up a set of
th9
Visiting
ulos for Iho bcuefit of fashionable female
In Coiiaumitlion Incuruble?
votaries of tho "weed." .Some of these
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
Head the following: Mr. 0. II. Mor- regulations are rattier peculiar, and the
ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down wonder 13 that it should be at all necessary
OFFICIAL MKECTOItY.
with abscess of lungs, and friends and to insist upon their observance.
Never, says tho guide philosopher and
physicians pronounced me an incurable
TEKKITOU1AL.
consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's friend of fashionable fumeuaea never smoke
Jorki-lu
Anthony
Congress
Delegate
Edmund (i. Hon iSew Discovery lor consumption, am now in a restaurant or out of doors, even when
Governor
Gko. W. I,ank on my third bottle, and able to oversee in company with your husbands. Never
Beretary
Wm. Ukkkdkn
work on my farm. It is tho tinest light a cigarotto after a
Attorney Geucral
tea,
Tiusidad Alamo the
Amditor
even if your most intimate friends only
Antonio
Ortiz
ySai.azak medicine ever made."
Treasurer
Emvakd I,. Raiitlktt
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says: aro present. Smoke after your meals at
Adjutant General
JUDICIARY.
"Had it not been for Dr. King's Now Dis- homo, either in a 100m ad hoc or in your
E.V. Lonij
hlef Justice Hnprenie Court
for Consumption 1 would have died boudoir. Do not hold the cigarette betweon
... P.. A. P.kkvKs covery
Associate Justice 1st district.
of lung troubles. Was given up by doc- your teeth or at tho sides of your mouths.
W. H. Hiiinkkk
Associate Justice lid diMrtct
Associate Justice Sd dlsli let .Wm. F. Hkndekson tors. Am now in best of health." Try it. Such low tricks aro even unworthy of
Ii. V. I.ono
men, and you must bo mindful to carPresidltig Justice 4th district.
bottles free at C. M. Creamer's
Tliouis Smith Sample
U. 8. District Attorney
ry tho cigarette gracefully to your lips, and
Uosifi.o Martiskz drug store.
U.S. Marshal
to blow gcntlo wreaths of cthcrialized esP.. M. Fokek
Cterk Suprcrao Court
l'llusl riles! Itching Tiles!
sence around you from your mouths, or, if
LAND DEPAUIMFNT.
W.
Julian
Ueorux
II. S. Butrevor General
Symptoms moisture; intense itching you like, down from your noses, lie exi. H. Walker and
II. g. Laud KcRlster
stinging: most nt night; worse by tremely careful not W ailow any ashes to
O.
KNAl'l
LKi.ui
Keclvur Public Monoys
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors fall on your dresses or your carpets, and be
V. S. AKMY.
and their
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- sure that your cigarette-holder- s
Commander at Ft. Marcy.Coi,. Henry Povhlahs
,
s
I.iki-tS. Y. Skvbi rn
sore. Swavne's Ointment cases, your
your
very
Adintant
coming
i
.Cai'T. Wei s Wii.i.akd
District Com. of Sub
tho itching and bleeding, heals and your general appliances for the enjoyDistrict Quartermaster. .(.apt. J. W. Pili.man. stops
ulceration, and in most eases removes ment of tobacco bo as delicate and artistic
.11. C. Hitrnett
Bec'y Bureau of Immigration
the tumors, At druggists', or by mail, 50 as all objects used by ladies should be.
J. P. McGroi-.tU. 8. Int. Kev. Collector
By attention to those rules, concludes
cents. Dr. Swayno & 8on, Philadelphia.
their compiler, a unuuie may frequently
llISTOItlCAl..
cold while you can. One make herself additionally interesting aud
Cure
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of bottle ofyour
Chamberlain's Cough Komedy piquantc. Blowing clouds of smoko from
even develop into a most fasthe noso
St. Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, will cure any
ordinary cold, but if neg- cinating may
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal lected, catarrh,
oporation, providing the smoker
n
chronic bronchitis
have a pretty proboscis, and that tho profile
see. and district military headquarters.
may follow, and they aro soldom
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious if ever cured by any medicine or treat- of it only be seen by the admiring cavalier
W
or
suitor, as tho
hen ment.
irovernment on American soil.
vapor descends
Only 50 cents per bottle. For delicately from the nostrils.
Tho guide
Cabejia de P.aca penetrated the valley of sale by C. M. Creamer.
might have added an injunction to the
the Kio Grande in lo3S he found Santa
winch would bo well worth their
llio lus
Fe a nourishing pueblo village,
It is of the utmost importance that fumeuxtt had she said: "Go
and sec the
tory of its lirst European settlement w as every cold be cured as quickly as possible attention
women smoke in the Jardiu des
lost, with most of tho early records of the after the lirst symptons appear, and the Hottentot
The threeor four
territory, bv tho destruction of all the experience of many years has shown that Plantes." from
the Bush who are exhibiting
archives in 1080; but the earliest men- there is no medicine that will cure a beauties
themselves
daily to Parisians have a way
tion of it shows it then to have been the severe cold in less time than Chamberof inhaling and emitting tobacco smoke
capital and the center of commerce, lain's Cough Komedy. Sold at 50 cents which
would be worthy of the emulation of
authority and influence. In 1804 came per bottle by C. M, Creamer.
tho most artistically-diep-osc- d
Parisian
she first venturesome American trader
f umewse. It is true that the Hottentot ladies
tho forerunner of the great line of merdesire
a
When
pleasant physic try smoke big cigars which they beg from visityou
chants who have made trallic over the Ht. Patrick's
Pills. They can always be ors, and that they do not disdain tho short
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-widnot nauseate tho black pipe of clay, but they have a lino way
and
do
upon,
depended
T1IK CLIMATE
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale of manipulating the numerous cigarettes
which aro also given to them gratis, and
if Now Mexico is considered the finest on by C. Al. Creamer.
the high altitude inthe continent,
they omit the smoke from their rather wide
sures dryness aud purity (especially
Commencing Monday, October 15, nostrils in a perfectly natural and even
cure of pul- 18HH, the Waimsii Route, in connection graceful manner.
adapt! to t.io permanent
monary complaints, as hundreds will be with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
A
a
Woman
wltn
Memory"from
will
run new and elegant Buffet "
point to division,
ritness,) and by traveling
A writer in tho Now
orlt Times says:
(joint almost any desired temperature Pullman ears daily between Cheyenne, "A most remarkable instance of memory
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City has
just come to my notice. Its possessor if
the' principal points in the territory is without change of cars. This makes the
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, shortest route between those points from a lady member of Dr. Howard Crosby's
ita follows:
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars chuih, in Now York. Without having
; Glorieta,
7,774 ; Tiorra Amarilla,
single noto sho will, when she rocs
Bas
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin- tultcn awrite
(i,!'.')0;
Taos,
Vegas,
0,402;
7,587;
out every word of her pastor's
homo,
Cimarron, 0,480, Bernalillo, n,704; Albu- nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi- sermon, and sho tells me sho never makes
Bas cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
;
querque, 4.018; Socorro,
a mistuko of a
or an 'and' that every
Ft. Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston sentence not 'the' embodies
Cruc.es, 3,841; Silver City,
his idea, but
only
jnton, 5,800. Tho mean" temperature and points cast, Indianapolis, Akron, gives it in his exact language For twenty-flv'the govornment station at Santa Fe, Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltibeen
has
this
years
lady
performing
tlie years named w as as follows,; 1874, more, Washington and all middle and sea- theso feats of memory, and during that
degrees; 1S75, 48. 0 degrees; 1870, board states points. This makes the time sho has written out some two thou; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 60.0; shortest, fastest and moBt complete route
sand sermons. Tho manuscripts of some
o.l
1880. 40.6: which shows an extraordinary in all respects between the west and the of them she has hud bound and presented
fresh
from
are
tubercular
Pullmans
For
east.
The
diseases
the
the
to Dr. Crosby. They make forty largo
uniformity.
death rate in New Mexico is tho low est in shop and are of the most elegant and
modern
All
connections
St.
at
the
ratio
follows:
as
design.
being
union,
the
Cold Weather.
Sew England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Bouth-ftate- Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schodqle will be published
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Ckdar Rapids, Iowa, Jan. 17. Tin
O. M. IIampsok,
later,
thermometer has fallen thirty degrees in
DISTANCK8.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo the hist thirty-sihours and tho weathei
Hauta Fo is distant from Kansas City
is growing colder. Reports at the Bur
miles:
8fl
miles: from Denver,
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of lington railway office state that a furiom
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albumaterial and machinery when you want northwest wind prevails all over theii
querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
linos, accompanied by snow.
Paso, 340 miles ; from Los fine job printing or blank book work.
milM ; from
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Uewaroof Imitations, containing Poisonous
taiiiorals. Always asit tor lir. Pierce's Pellets,
which aro little Sugar-coate- d
I'iJls, or nti-bihis Granules.
ftciiig Purely Vciretablo, Tr. iJiir f
Pellets operate vitlu.ut disturbance to the
1'iit lit' in tflass
system, ilki, or occupation.
vials, lieii.ietleall.v scaled.
.Iwiyn tivah and
reliable. Tli. y nro a gentlo luxnilir, or an
uctivo purgative according to size nt dosa

ml MmW.. gSi
Billon Headache,

Siisziuctt, Connllpa-;oliidlKOHtion,
Uiilou Attacks, and
of
asl ueransciiieitf
Che ; I o :i! a e ii n ti 4
u,

promptly
1oivo!h, endareivormnneni
iv
cured by tho i.w of Dr. Pierce's Plea-inn- !
fcnriativo frellets. In explanation of tin
remedial poworof those Pellets over so gn at
a variety cf diseases, it may truthfully be said
that their action upon tho system is univertheir sana-av- a
sal, not a Rv.nd or tissue escaping,
Hold by
lufUicrco.
for 35 cents
a vial. JFamifaoturod at the Chemical laboratory of World's Dispensarv MamcAt
Association, No. 003 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
mlinvoil

SCOTT'S,
EMULSION

C0NSTJMPTI0H
SCROFULA.

Louisiana Stale Lottery Company

BRONCHITIS
COUGHS

TiK'orpoiufcci by tho Ltishitunjiu HOK, tnr
tinii t :inrif itbit
its franchise mailc a part if the pivseiit t:tU' (unstitu-tion- ,
iu IST'.t. bv an
popular vote.
Its Mammoth imuvintff take plat-and its Grand
June und
Single NumJjer Drawings in each of tho other
U'li montiis in the year, and are all drawn in
public, at the Academy uf Musiu, New Or-

00LU8
WastiogUiseasea

Wonderful Flesh Producer

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE,

N.

Chemists,

leans, i.a.

FOR TWENTY YEARS

FAMED

For integrity of its drawin? and prompt pay
inent oi itn prizes. Attested as follow n:
"We do
eertii'y that we supervise the
l
amuiffcnieuts for all the Montlv and
Draw i lips oi tho Louisiana Stato Lottery Comthe
immune?
and
in
control
and
person
pany,
IMtuvi nis' themni.-lvox- ,
and that the same are conducted with honesty, fairness, au) in t;ood faith
toward nil parties. and we authorize the Company
to use this certificate, with
of our
signatures at) uched, in its advertisements."
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I" ftint. is offTea bv tlie miniif.ietnr.
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m
a
f
r. Sage's Catarrh
(
j
"

'

Wc tho linflcrpftriU'il I!nnl; and Hunkers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the I.miiitnni stito Lotteries wliieli nmy he presented at our counters.
11. sr. WAI.MSI.EV,
.
Louisiana National Hank,
PIERRE LANAliX,
1'ren. Stale National ISank.
A. MAI.nwIN,
l're). New Orleans National Rank,
CARI. KOHN,
l'rea. I'nlon Nnllonnl Rank.
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Catarrh la tho Head
which
cannot cure.

:,.

An Important Announcement

they

BT.1 PTOSIS OF

CATAHUH.-Du- ll,

headache, obstruction of (ho nasa,
discliarrrcs falling from the head
iln'ortt, tometimes profuse, watery,
i.o,--'.
acrid, no others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
wtT.M.ien', bloody and putrid; the eyes arc
ii
ni.d wnlery; tlicro i.i ringing iu the
i:.i'.., deiifc'ss, hFAklnK or couching to clear
'.1.0 thr.ia
expectoration of offensive matt or,
;o'oili'v ivirh stabs from ulcers; the voice
shaiar"!' iind has a "nasal twans"; the
. tli
smell and rasto are
is
there Is a sensation ot dizziness, with
nentul dcir;sion, a lmeklnff coiiffh and gen-or- al
debility. Only a few ot the above-name- d
symptoms aro li'tc.'y to be- presenr iu .in. "P'
.iiwe.
Thousands of cases annually, witiicut
re.lmiiifestiinr half of tho above sympR-ms- ,
sult in consumption, and end in tho grave.
No disease is so common, move deceptive and
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.
Ily its mild, soothing, and hcalinfr properties,
Dr. Si'jre'a Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
c.t'ch of Catarrh, "Cold In the Head,"
and Catarrhal Headache.
C'oryzii,
Soi l by druggists everywhere; 50 oeuta.
hci'.vy

pnjwp,
eo the

'Untold Agony from Catarrh."

tho famous mesmerist,
Prof. W. Hai-snf- r,
lihum. y. Y writes: "Some ten years aire
suffered untold agony from chronlo nasid
catarrh. My family physician gave mo up as
incurable, and sail I must die. My case was
such a bad one, that every day, towards sunset, my voice would become 80 hoarse I could
tin rely spruit above a whisper. In the mornliiH
inv coiiihlns' and clearing of my throat would
aliiio.it. stranglo me. lly the use of Dr. Snsre's
Catarrh Remedy, In three months, I was a well
man, and the cure has boon permanent."

it
I

Hawkins and Spitting.'
"Coiian(ly
.1.

Thomas
Ucsjiino, Esq., t90) Pine Street.
I was a great sufferei
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardlv breathe, and was constantly liawkinir
and lipid nig1, and for tho last eight meatus
?ou'.' n it l.rcatho through the nostrils. I
tltiiii:.'l:i. nothinir could be done for me. Luck-l- ,
1
advised to try iJr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, and I am now a well man. T
it to be tlie only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to give It a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure."
ts
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving
as to clothinir. diet, and other
mutters of importance, will bo mailed, post
paid to any address, on receipt ol a two-cer- n
ftddress,
postage stamp.
St. ?.,nui.i, Mn., writes:

six weeks ago. while at buslnefs, I
suddenly attacked with excruciating
wi
Cialns In my foet. kneta and uanrt. So severe
that I took my bed Immediate)',
aud In two or throe days nnr Joint wer
swollen to almost double their uaturnl etw,
and iileep was driven from roe. After Buffering; the most excruciating pntn for a week,
Bhlna liniments and YartoiiB other rpmctllcfl,
a friend who sympathised with iu? hdileot
condition, said to iue :
" Why don't you (ret Swift's Specific and
ttte it. 1 will guai'ame a our, an. if it doea
not the medicine shall oost you nothing,"
I at onoe secured the S. B. S.( and afwr
tslnrf It the first dag, had a quiet ninht an1
refreshing sleep. In a week I felt greatly
benefitted, lu three woeks I conM nit up ana
walk about the room, and after usdnff six
bottles I was out and able to go to but (news.
Since then I have been regularly at my port
of
and stand on my fret from ulna to
ten duty,
hours a day, and am entirely free from
pain. These are the plain and simple facta
lumyeasp.nnd I will cheerfully Inanswer all
Inquiries relative thereto, either
person or
Thomas Mabkimjs,
bynialL 11
W. 18th street, New York City.
Nashvtli.e, Tbsn. I have warded off a sere re attack of rheumatism by a timely resort
to Swift's Hppclflo. In all cases where a per
mauent relief la sought this medicine commends Itself for a constitutional treatment
that thoroughly eradicates the seeds of oJ
aae from the system.
Rev. W. P, Barrjsox, D. D.
New Towc, fit 7m Arm After spendlnf
$200 to bo relieved cf Blood Polnon without
of Swift'n BpcclOo
any benefit, a few
C. Portkh.
worked a perfect cure.
A boat

GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING
iv Orlcand,
At tin Academy of MuhIc,
Tupsdnv, l elnuuary I f, 1KH1)
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100
200
600

PRIZES OF
M
Al'inOXIMTION
100 Prizes of

9!i9
939

orcon-sumptio-

blue-gra-

e

fflO.OOO

M,000
20,000

I'ltlZES.
?09,
'J'.l,

$1,054,800
Trlzc, amouutfiig to
Note. Tickets drawim: CiiDital Prizes aro not
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
Club Kates, or any further tutor- motion desired, write loiribly to the undersipiued,
clearly statinir your residence, witli State, CounMore rapid return mail
ty, Street and Number.
delivery w ill bo assured by your inclosing an
nearinjr your 11111 aouress.
envelope
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,
or New York Exchange iu ordinary letter.
by express (at our expense) addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La.,
orM. A. DAPPIIIN, Washington, I). (:.
Address KcKistoied Letters to NEW ORLEANS

Joe T. Collier.
Laty Lark, Buirnrn Co., Fla. Your S. I.

has proved n wonderful bucccbs In my
case. The onncer on ray face, no doubt,
would have soon hurried me to my grave. I
4o tlilak HI wonderful, nml ha unequal.
D. IX. h&D, Postmaster.
Waco, Tixas, Hay 9, l&sa.
8. Co., Atlanta, Ga. :
Gentlemen Knowing that you appreciate)
voluntary testimonial, we take pleasure In
oue of our lady customers baa
stating that
regained her health by the use of four large
botUes of your great remedy, after having
been an Invalid for several years. Her trouble
was extreme debility, caused by a disease
VviixikA Co., DrugRlsts.
Three books mailt d free oa application.
AUOrusglsUaell 8. s.s,
Thk Swift Specific Co.,
Drawer S, Atlanta Ga.
Mew Vork.ltt Broadway
.

l

NATIONAL

''

BANK. New Orleans.

PPMPMRPR
nCIIICInDCn

tlie pavnient of prizes
)R UUARASTEEU
BY FOUR
BANKS of New Orleans, aud the
tickets aro siirned by the president of an
institution whose chartered rights are reropftiized
in the UiKiiest courts; therefore, beware of any
imitation or anv anouvmous schemes,
ONE DOLLAK is the price of the smallest part
or fraction of a ticket issued by us in any drawing. Anythinu in our name offered for less than
a Dollar is a swindle.
NATIONAL

Nevjjn- - Mexico

.

Fulton

AEKET !

SHAW & MAILAITD,
BE ALE US IN

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and allfkindi of Fruit
1
ana Vegetables.
Also all kinds of Prodnee bonght and sold on Commission
and Sausage always on hand.

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

DONOGHTJE & MOETER,
"Old Reliable"

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

Follows tho use of Synip of Tigs, as

acts gently on tho

Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costivo or liilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating the organs on which it acts,
for Sale In 50c mid ftl.00 Bottles by
all Leading Druggists.
JIANUFACTUBI'.D

ONLY

HV TUB

CAL1T0MIA TIG SYEUP

Made only by
For Sale Everywhere.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

A. FINK

&

Pa.

ON THE PLAZA.

CO.,

AMI

Meat Market

MININC EXCHANCE.
fl. W. Tansill & Co.,
oiuic Hi., vuicuffOf

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

nr Chnrrv fliu-nonly. AddrefS at onec

1AISAGE THE BEST.

GRAY & ELLIS
DO A GENERAL

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT,
f von
to onen one or muke any cliunire wo
hall bo plfiiseil to confi-- with you. Wo allow
on TUno Deposits, Discount Ruslnoss Taper.
ot Kurope, ahm
Hsuo Drafts on tho principal nth
.ettcrs of Credit, ami transact any Im&luowi In the
Inn of I!

KI0.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR UAUltb.
juii n ibii ui tut j mi
INVESTMENTS.! irooil Municipal,
or K. K.
n mm mini
tifu securities, we shall be pleased to see or corre-pon- d
witli you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
years
Ives us advantage in seleethiff the, best Investments,
We also
otli as to legality and financial standing,
ieal In I..VN1 WAKll VM S AN D SCRIP.

S7YKEflN6

Bankers,

)

XtiZXfi

iowd ivr

ijVttvy

Hhnw Ciisfi: McrehiintR

Opposite Carttvrighr..
Frisco street) Santa Fe, N. M.

Capital BarberShop

East Side of Plaza,

SANTA j FE, N. M

Book

Manufactory!

Blank

The Freshest Native

California and

Tropical

AND BINDERY.

Fruits

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

o

Butter and Eggs received dallySiSI

ALHAIHBRA

iARBER SHOP

SANTA FE FRUIT STORE,
E. ANDREWS, Mangr--

i

I

il side of riara.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Where you can get a good Shave,

LADIES' FAVORITE.
Always Reliable and portVclly Safe. The
same- ae inc.) ky thousands oi women all over tlie
llnltrd 8inle.ln the old Uootnr's private m ill
-

West Side of Plazn, near Hotel Capital
Kama ie, Jow .iiexico,
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

INDI8PENSM5I.B

TO I.ADIKK.

Money retnrnrd H not as represented. Bend I
cents (lamn) tor soslfd particulars, and rwno
llie only sever knntvo lo t.ai rcniedr by mail.
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and old. malj
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inJi,lniNo.ro.,
St.. St. Louis.
lit Nortb eeventb

Mo.

LlFERENEWER

CHICAGO,

tr,Alff

ST.LOUIS,
El

Boletin

Popular!

s,

A Simula..

published
Weekly Paper
N. Bt.
at Santa Fe,
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O. M. HAMPSON,
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Dr. Owen' Elee- troGalvanio Body
beltaml Suspensory
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cure the followlaj
diseases namely: al
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or any cauco which xtiay Iutu bronslit
taxation,
on premature decline, 6hontd sondior the rocket
The married and especially tbosa
Companion.
conicmpiatinz m.rrlaRO suouia resu iu aeui ur
aaaUi'ItEE. Address

TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.. U.S.A.

BAlNLTA

rr ?f?Tnde. married or lnl oa tUa tecret infiraii
tiJh'in?anliy by

wantlnff j.rirntonieriiralf.i.l.or thcac nf.
r'iodyrem
I:xlinrklei Vitnlity, Nervoas
nnd Physical Dcbtllty, or trouble ot aay ktna
bilslnr fioin lntllaerCloB. Exceea. Over

TYLER SYSTEM of BANK COUNTERS

Eaat Bid

4yj arvir

FOR THE RfllLLIOK.

praotlre. for M years, and nut a single had roault.

NEAT AID

NEW,

lining

lanr.ot be Excelled, They ara Elegant in Deiign and
'eryLow in Price, Also, Court Eouee Furniture, and
'ome 400 Styles of Office Seiks, Chairs, Tables, Etc.
OOiPage Illustrated Catalogue Free, Postage 7 Ots,

EVERYTHING

rCHOOiLBLrCS.

Hot and Cold Baths.

CHICAGO SiM'S'nj PAESTGN KEANfiQb
N. V. Offlco: 2 Well St., cor. Broadway.

Che

CO.

;NuU, Candies, Fish Qnall, Poultry.JJ
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Real Estate.
Loan and
ffi
Insurance
BUSIlSriESS.

Jnat Opened

Plana and Specifications furnished on ap-

plication Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M,
'xiwcr 'Frisco Street.

I

Kansas C'ltylindlHome FattodBeef,
Pork and Mutton.'

ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR.

Ui.i VJb.K L.

Real Estate, Insurance

FIRST CLASS

CO.

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

WM. M. BERGER

VIpWIp

Sas Fkaxcisco, Cal. ,
New York. N. Y
ionsvnxi, Kr.,

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

JOHN GRAY
BOUGHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
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West Side of Plaza.
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combined eleotrio fVVI l.anil belt ever made. It
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The Contingent Expense Bill Gallops
Through Both Branches of
the Assembly.
The House Passes the Statehood Mem-

orialRestricting
County

Powers

of

Boards.

SENATE.

fhiday's afternoon session.

UliJW

It-

U

In order tlint over worked committees
nay have an opportunity to catch tip with
heir work the senate did not hold n
session yesterday morning.
When the
aw makers in tins branch assembled
third
afternoon
on
their
bills
csterday
were in order.
C. K. No. ID, "An act in relation to
ognovits," w as taken up. The substitute
if the judiciary committee fortius bill was
end the first time, rules suspended, read
second time. .Mr. Hodey explained fully
he objects of the bill, read the third time,
ind on motion of Mr. l'aca the bill

-

uissed.
C. IS. No. 24, establishing fees of jus-ice- s
of the peace. Pursuant to the report
pf the
judiciary committee, and on motion
f Mr
1'ii'a, the bill was laid on the table

Druggist!

indefinitely.
u. i). ao. i0, "An act to fix the fees of
justices of the peace. "Pursuant to report
if the judiciary committee, Mr. l'eren
noved to lay this bill on the table indefinitely. Adopted.
C. B. No. 2,j, "An act fixing the fees of
iusticesof the peace and constables." The
judiciary committee report was favorable
o the passage of this bill with certain
intendments. On motion of Mr. l'richard
the council was resolved into the committee of the w hole, and the president called
Mr. l'richard to act as chairman. The
lill was considered by paragraphs, and
ipon reaching the section of constables,
e
President Chavez moved that the
do now rise, which was carried,
ind the president resumed the chair.
Chairman l'richard, of the committee
of the whole, reported progress on C. 15.
No. 25 and asked for more time Granted.
Mr. l'richard odored the following joint
resolutions,
com-intte-

RELATIVE TO THE GOVERNOR,

Whereas, It is provided by the organic
act of this territory that if any bill which
oasses the legislature is not "returned hylic governor within three days after it
to him, the same shall
ias been
We have in otocft a line of Toi- - lie a law presented
in like manner as if ho had
:
let Article of evJ jr description signed it ; and
history of legislation in
ftUo a fall line o imported Ci- - thisWhereas, The
territory, two years ago, verifies the
d California lact that certain acts were published in
fjars, imported
the session laws that were never enacted
Wines ud
and became laws, and also that certain
other acts which became laws were omit
ted from said session laws ; and
Whereas, It is of the utmost importance
to the people of this territory that there
should not be a repetition of said errors,
whether intentional or otherwise ; therefore be it
i. jj- liesolved, That the chief clerks of the
respective houses of the present general
assembly be and they are hereby required
to note the day, the hour and the minute
of the final passage of any law, and thai
when a law is not returned by the governor with his signature or his objection
Jiereto within three days from the time
Everybody adrnti we earry the cif the delivery of the same to him, said
their respectivejpresid
ei ks shall
Largest Stock in jiie territory in .ng ollicers ofnotify
the fact, and the presiding
we
dei
to
olliccr
whom
such notice is given shall
our line, consequently
the same before the house over which
lay
in
and
competition in quality
ae presides for its action; and be il
further
price.
Resolved, That the secretary of this
territory be and he is hereby requested,
,ipon the governor of the territory leaving
or causing to be left in the secretary 'sollict
any bill w hich may have passed the present legislature unapproved, to immediately notify the house in which said
bill originated of that fact.
The resolutions were read first and second time.
The president said that this was a subject of the very gravest importance am!
deserved the serious consideration of tl.e
Resjudiciary committee of the council.
olutions will come up in regular order.
AND
Mr. King reported the bill that vacancies in court ollices be filled by counh
i
commissioners. Read three times and

Bran.

NIGHT

OPEN DAY

passed.
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Mr. King reported back the bill in relation to lotteries, with an amendment,
which was read thethirdtime asamended
and passed.
On motion of Mr. Perea, C. 15. No. 06,
relating to finances of the territory, was
ordered printed in English.
Mr. Catron reported back C. I?. No. fil,
"Relating to forms of pleading." Read
the third time and passed.
Mr. Catron reported back C. li. No. 02,
"On appeal from judgments of justices of
the peace." Read the third time and
passed.
Mr. Catron reported back C. B. No. 04,
"For review of certain judicial orders."
Read the third time and passed.
On motion of Mr. King the rules were
suspended to permit the motion to reconsider the vote by which C. Ii No. (ii)
passed yesterday may be moved to recon-

1 (leg

sider Monday.
-t- fdeg
Mr. Catron reported back C. B. No. 74,
pm
"To define libel and fix its punishment."
Read the third time and passed.
Mr. l'richard, to fill the vacancy of clerk
of
the committees on printing, enrolled
Corrected daily from
thermometer at Crcaratj-'- i drug store.
bills and counties and county lines,
nominated Clark Gregg.
Mr. Dolan
METEOROLOGICAL
nominated V. 0. Bowman; the vote reOFFICII OFiOBSRltVF.lt,
sulting Gregg 0, Bowman 4.
Santa Fe, N. M. January IS. lR'fl.
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 81, to
repeal chapter 12 of session laws of 1884.
5! IE! 5
Read the first and second time and or82,
dered translated.
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 82,
ass
n
? ' 5
concerning negotiability of promissory
Cloudls notes. Read first and second time, or:&6.ia.
a
2H.019
l!loud
p.m
dered translated, referred to judiciary
Xaxinmui femperature ....
.28.
committee.
.. 6.
Mluiinum Temperature
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 83,
Normal Temperature
.OS
Tetal Precipitation
relating to the acknowledgement of writW. L. WiUMEYKR, Se :t. signal Corps
ten instruments. Read first and second
time, translated, referred to judiciary
committee.
I
0
g
t
Mr. Franks introduced C. B. No. 84,
m
relative to the roaming of animals in the
streets in towns and cities. Read first
and second time and referred to judiciary
committee.
On motion of iIr. Jaramillo the council
I
I
fcJ
0 adjourned to 10 a. 111.
IS
session.
The president called the council to ora
s der at J.U a. ni. The chaplain was absent,
1
r
3
it being quite cold and too much snow for
him to come over. The roll was called.
SI
All members were present except Messrs.
Fott, Gusdorf and Prichard, absent with
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leave.
Miss Eddie Ross, private secretary of
the governor, appeared and presented a
written communication from the governor.
Mr. King, of the committee on territorial afl'airs, reported back C. B. No. 70,
entitled "An act for the protection of wild
game and insectiverous birds," with an

amendment.
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Report read, and on motion

of Mr. King adopted.
Mr. King, of the committee on territorial afl'airs, reported back C. B. No. 77,
"An act to provide for the protection and
propagation of l'sli," with an amendment.

Report read and adopted.
Mr. Perea moved to take up the message of the governor from the president's
table.
Mr. Franks moved that the message be
translated and printed.
Mr. Catron said Mr. Franks' motion
had not been seconded.
Mr. ttodey seconded Mr. Franks' mo
tion.

Mr. Franks demanded the ayes and
cava on his motion, resulting aves 2,
( Franks and Rodev) navs 7.
Mr. Catroa moved that theeouncil take
up the veto message of the governor and
the bill which lie vetoed, being C. B. No.
.11, relating to certain contingent expenses
of the 2Hth legislative assembly. Carried,
and bill taken up.
Mr. Catron moved to reconsider the
vote by which C. B. No. 31 passed
Adopted.
Mr. Catron then moved that C. B. No
31 do now pass, the objections of the
governor to the contrary notwithstanding.
Mr. Catron cxplaine fthebill fully showing that the same employees this year of
.ho legislature wero receiving aliout z,i
er cent less than last session.
Mr. King explained that by the provisions of the bill the sum could not be
what the governor stated.
Mr. Franks said if what the governor
says is true, that it is taking twice as
milch to run this session as the last, it
ought to he looked into. lie did not believe that the governor would deliberately
ind willfully state in a message an untruth.
Mi. Rodey said he only wanted a little
time to see if the governor's figures were
orrect or not, and the enrolled bill
I'rom which to make his ow n calculation.
Mr. Perea said : I would not vouch for
the governor's figures ; in fact nobody can
Supvouch for the governor's figures.
pose it docs cost a little more now than
four
Remember
four years ago.
years ago
the legislature met in a little, small room
There was no
close to the plaza.
need of a postmaster, or messenger, hardly for a page and other employees, now
necessary in this large, lino buiiding.
Mr. Rodey read from his exact calculation made from the bill showing the appropriations made by the bill were about
$4,000 less than the "governor states in his
message ; and said ho was satisfied that
the governor was mistaken.
The president called Mr. Perea to the
chair. President Chaves said : it seems
some people are suddenly very apprehensive of the dear people's money. It is expected at this time. I congratulate them.
When they can show me good reason I
w ill nut m'v shoulder
to the wheel, and
hope they will permit a poor and humble
man to aid in rolling that w heel. Let us
look back a couple of years so that we
mav steer our course in the light of events
and with a know edge of certain action
two years ago. I.o, and behold! this
economical liemocrat who two years
every possible obstacle in
ago put
tiie way of economical legislation. What
did we see two years ago, but that printed
matter of great importance ami ne.ess t
testimony of both I.o ises, was abstracted
from a room of this very capitol by a person w ho under pay of this territory and
who used the people's money to debauch
the people's representative, to prevent
laws being passed to save the people's
money ; a certain person, who is know;',
even stole the silver pitcher that sat on
the table of the president ; now we want
to employ sufficient force to watch this
building day and nuhtanu prevent, tne executive force or his minions from robbing,
Suppose we take the governor's figures
(which are hard to believe when tne
emanate from that source), if the force
employed is necessary to a proper and
prompt performance of tho business ol
the legislature let us pay them. The mem
bers of two years ago remember of the
robbery and abstraction of the penitentiary bill by the executive himself
Look at foui
Howl about economy!
in
with
listrict
$2f,000
clerks,
'.heir hands, go back to the states with ii
indsav: Oh! what a set of fools thosi
icople of New Mexico are. I say guari
ind protect this magnificent building, thai
our constituents may come and see when
cheir servants transact their business
iVe understand this political move of
of this false party which by lab
events has gone to the tomb of tin
CapuleU, thank God! for many years t
ome. It is in the interest of economy b
iiay our employees. It is in the interest ol
reform.
President Chavez resumed the chair.
The president announced that the ques-liowas, on the motion of tho gentlemai,
from S'anta Fe (Mr. CatronN, thatshall C.
. No. 31, relating to certain
contingent
oxpenses of the 28th legislative assembly
be now passed, the objections of the governor to the crnlnry notwithstanding'.
Upon which the roll will be called.
The roll being called, Mr. Franks sail-iexplanation of his vote. Who his
ever confides in or from whom
lie ever seeks advice I do no nol
know, but of one thing I am certain, from
this wing of the Democratic party (the
ouncil w ing) he pays no attention to il
whatever. Nevertheless, if what he say.'
is true, it ought to be looked into.
Mr. Jaramillo said : All remember how
the governor tiied to make a law, w hich
tvus not a law, by which he would pu;
?2.),000 in his own pockets. We re
mem her Mr.Perea's coal bill t prevent tlx
penitentiary convicts fro working tb
oal mines, and we know that was C. B
No. 1, and was the first bill to pass thi
legislature and we have not heard a won:
from it officially since it reached tho gov
ernor's hands several weeks ago.
Mr. Rodey explained his vote, When
a message w"as received from the governoi
he thought common respect on the part ol
ientlemen should at least give it some attention, but I have made a calculation
from the bill and find tho governor mistaken.
I vote aye for the passage of the
bill. The result of the vote was, ayes 8
nays 1, (Mr. Franks), Messrs. Fort,
.us Ion and Prichard absent with leave
Tho president announced the bili
passed, the governor's objections to the
contrary notwithstanding.
On motion of Air. Perea the council adjourned to 2 p. ni. Monday next.
.
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HOUSE.

fmday's afternoon session.
Mr. Romero reported favorably the II.
B. No. 0o, "An ajt for the protection of
agriculture."
Mr. Coonoy.of the judiciary committee
reported favorably H. B. No. 8, "An act
to amend He. 743, Compiled Laws, and
referring to the jurisdiction of justices of
the peace."
II. B. No. 25, "An act to createa board
of pharmacy and to prevent the
of medicines by unlicensed
pharmacists," was ordered printed for

II. B. No. 01, "An act providing that
certain criminal offenses be preferred by
i idictnient," was reported with an amendment and its passage recommended.
II. B. No. 32, "An actieli ti ig to crimes
i 1 certain cases," was reported favorably
by Mr. Cooney, the report of the judiciary
committee saying: "In the absence of a
reform school, any law that will prevent
the stamp of the convict from being
placed upon the character of a juvenile
offender, debasing his manhood, is to be
commended.
C. B. No. 40, "An act to repeal section'
2034, Compiled Laws, and for other pur
poses, was tavoraoiy reported.
A substitute was presented for II. B.No.
44, "An act to repeal sections 953 and
rib, Compiled Laws, relerring to slanders
by ministers of the gospel and assault by
words.
II. B. No. 00, "An act defining the
qualifications of certain ollicers" was favorably reported.
n. is. rno. 4D, "An act repealing sections 1818, 1810, 1820 and 1822, Compiled
Law s, was reported unfavorably.
il. Jti. No. 10, An act to amend section

CRYSTALS

Heart of Rarby. Naw. unrlrallad Oeraid Food. Atk
Also Dlnbetio Floar For eiroaian and
Orooanforit.
RUUIU.WatwMwB.a.l'.
Aw HW(,nUt IABWKIA

2901, Compiled Laws," was also reported
agains.'.
H. 3. No. 00, "An act to restrict the
powers of county commissioners in cer
tain cases," was reported tavorauiy ny
Mr. Spiers, of the finance committee.
RESTRICTING COUNTY

HOARDS.

This measure was introduced by Mr.
Snifl'en.of Socorro. It provides that no
county board shall issue a warrant or or
der to pay any county olhciai, employee,
or any account or claim against the county for" materials, labor or w hat not, for any
greater sum or amount of money than the
actual amount due, dollar for dollar. In
other words if a man has a claim against
the county for If 10, and warrants arc selling at 50 cents on tho dolltr, the county
board is prohibited from pitying the account by issuing a warrant for $20 in order
to make good the depreciated market value of the county's paper. By this law also no warrant or order issued by the county commissioners shall be paid by the
treasurer unless accompanied by an itemized bill show ing the nature of the debt in
detail. The only exception to this rule
shall be in the matter of lights, fuel, rent
and stationery, and for these no greater
sum shall be allowed than is fixed by the
present law. Under this new bill it is
also made unlaw ful to incur any expense
not specified by law ; nor can the countv
boards issuo warrants for any one year's
expense 111 excess of 50 per cent ot the
estimated amount of taxes collectable for
that year, unless such excess is clearly
authorized by some provision of the law
as at present existing.
County boards incur no expense on account of tho inability, deficiency or
of any county officer to perform his
duties ; though in case it becomes net ej- sary to incur such expense by reason of
such cause, then the cost of same shall be
taken out of the salary or fees of the olli
cer on account of whose inability or in
elhciency tho expense is incurred. The
bill also prohibits countv boards from sup'
plying county ollicers stationery, writing
materials and postage at the county's ex
pense, beyond the law as specitied in
section 355, Compiled Laws of '84. But
one bailiff shall attend the sessions of
county boards at a salary of 2 per day in
No extra clerk hire
county warrants.
shall be lawful, but if the probate clerk i:
absent a substitute may be employed at
12 per day and the same must come out
of the regular clerk's salary. If necessary
to employ an interpreter his salary shail
not exceed f 3 per day. For keeping cor
rect minutes of all proceedings of the
county board the probate clerk shall re
ceive pay not to exceed J200 per vear
County ollicers shall be paid in county
warrants only, dollar for dollar : no county
officer shall be interested in any contract
when the county is a party thereto, and
ample penalties are provided lor the violation of the law as hero set forth.
The speaker Bigned C. B. No. 5, "An
act in relation of the imprisonment of
persons charged with crime," and C. 15.
No. 10, "An act in relation to practice in
criminal cases and the payment of fines."
The following bills were introduced and
referred :
By Mr. Webster, II. B.No. 08, "An act
to prevent tippling."
By Mr. Webster, H. B.No. 09, "An act
to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in
certain cases.
Bv Mr. Baldwin, II. B. No. 70, "An act
to more fully secure the independence of
electors at public elections, to enforce the
ecrecy of the ballot, and to provide for
the printing and distribution of ballots at
Referred to a special
public expense."
ommittee ol Messrs. JJaldwin, Coonev
a id Nilazar.
By Mr. Sniffen, II. B. No. 71, "An
act to abolish the ollice of district attor
ney and to create the office of county attorney in lieu thereof."
By Mr. Baca, II. B. No. 72, "An actto
imend section 1, ot an act entiled an act
to mend a law in relation to the selection
of jurors," approved February 8, 1887
Mr. F'oster offered a resolution that a
ommittee be appointed to investigate
in alleged criminal and fraudulent inser
tion of section No. 328, in II. B. No. 22,
An act creating a now county
untied,
ailed Sierra, passed by the 20th legin
lative assembly of the territory of New
Mexico.
Adopted, and the chair ap
pointed Mi Sirs, l'oster, Sanchez and
inillen.
The council joint memorial to congrcsi
denanding statehood for New Mexico
w u referred to a special committee of Mr.
Fj.intain, Lesnet, Foster, fnillen,
Romero, Silvu, Martinez, Webster.
Montoya, Holland. Lucero and Kistler.
11. B. No. 03, "An act to establish
board of health," was called up as tin
special order, and the house went into
committee of the whole, Mr. Webster in
the chair. After an animated debate tin
ommittee reported and in compliant'!
with recommendations the measure wa
referred to a special committee, composer
0' Messrs. F'oster, Baldwin, and Davii
vlartmez, with instructions to report thh
afternoon. Adjourned to 2 p. ni.
inelli-cienc- y

"
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THIS AFTERNOON'S SESSION.

This afternoon the statehood memorial
t congress was taken up on a favorabli
r.'commendation by the special committet
.ind was n inimously adopted.
A message from the council returned
the contingent expense bill to the house
vith the accompanying veto message am
t ie at. mum ement that the council hail
(Kissed tho bill over the governor's veto
and on motion of Mr. Foster the measure
was immediately taken up. The veti
message was read and the bill passed ovei
the veto by a vote of 17 to 0, one meinbei
absent.
1

SPECIAL MESSAGE

ANOTHER VETO.

The following special message from the
governor was received by the senate :

Executive Ofiic

?,

Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Jan. 19, 1889,

To the Council of the Legislative Assembly:

have the honor to re
Gentlemen :
turn herewith council bill No. 31, "An
act to provide for certain contingent ex
penses of the 2Sth legislative assembly,'
w ithout executive approval.
I find by reference to the reports of the
territorial auditor ttiat the cost to the
territory of legislative employees for the
20th session ot the legislative assembh
f
(1884, forty days) was $3,59d, or an
$80.88 per day for twenty em
ployees that for the 27th session (1880-7- ,
sixty days) the cost was ffU.OOl, or an
a. erage of $151. or nearly double that of
H84, f or thirty-nin- e
employees and that
for the current (28th) session, with the
of
number
employees provided and at the
rates of compensation hxed in tins bill
the cost to the territory for the sixty days
allow ed by congress.will be $14,520, or $242
per day for fifty employees, nearly three
limes as much as tho daily average of the
20th session, and nearly twice as much as
that of tho 27th session.
The number of employees and their compensation have, it will be seen, has been
largely increased at each successive ses
sion, though there has been no increase
111
membership, nor since the 20tli session, any increase in duration of session,
till their number has reached, for the current session, the extraordinary force, in
cluding the ten employees provided and
paid by tne united btates, of sixty persons to wait upon a membership of thirty
six, or an average of more than three
persons to every two members of the leg
islature.
ICsiiecially in view of the chronic con
dition of depletion of the territorial treasury, under w hich territorial warrants are
fluctuating between 00 and 80 cents on tho
dollar, and oftener 00 than 80, and with
no apparent prospect of a betterment of
that condition, the wisdom of the expenditure authorized in the pending bill will
be seriously questioned by the tax pav
ing public.
If the 26th assembly could satisfactorily
transact its business by the aid of a force
1

aver-a.eo-

of

employees numbering thirty persons, including the ten provided and paid
the
United States, and costing the terby
ritory $811.88 per day, and the 27th assembly could transact is business by the aid
of a force of employees numbering thirty-ninalso inclusive, costing $151 per da v,
a reasoning, discriminating, inquiring public that has these amounts to pay, will
hardly fail to express surprise that the
28th assembly, comprising the same number of members, should require tho services of an enormously augmented force
of employees nimiheriirj: sixty persons and
costing the territory $242 per day.
As to the employment ol ollicers, clerks,
etc., beyond the 'number provided and
paid by the United States, it is exceedingly questionable whether it is not interdicted by act of congress. That view is
held by the assistant attorney general of
department of the interior, January 1H,
1880, and the act of January 10, 1S7S, is
quoted in support of his opinion.
While it would be manifestly a hardship to confine tho territorial legislatures
to the number of employees allowed by
congress, and more or less seriously retard
the business of the body, in view of the
rapid developnient'of public interests demanding legislation, yet the law and the
official opinion quoted render it prudent
to confine the force of employees beyond
the congressional allowance, to at least a
reasonable number and cost, while the
condition of the treasury and the rights of
tax payers constitute an imperative demand that this expense, as all others, shall
be 60 limited.
Edmcnd G. Ross.

Eruption! indicate impure blood and a
deranged stomach. External treatment
is of ao avail. The safest anil most
affective remedy for thesi complaints is

e,

For delicacy, for purity, and for improvement of the complexion, nothing
equals 1'ozzoni's Powder.

For Dyspepsia

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottie of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

SATURDAY SALAD.
Messrs. Pettis and Ifouck are home
from a gunning trip to San Juan.
Hon. Frank Springer is in the city on
legal business and will remain several
days.
Dr. J. II. Sloan is gettingon quite comfortably and hopes soon to be on dut
again.
Judge and Mrs. Prince are expected to
return to Santa Fo by the end of thi.-month.
Sister Victoria has returned to St. Vincent's after several days visit to Albuquerque.
Mrs. W. W Gritfin entertained a pleasant party of young folks on Saturday
evening last.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn left last
night for Las Cruces. He returns enrh
the coming week.
Col. James Lockbart, stock raiser am!
miner, and a popular Demingite, is visit-nSanta Fe
Judge S. B. Newcomb, of Las Cruces,
is in the city on business before the tern
torial supremo court.
Hon. T. Luna and w ife, after a very en
joyable visit to Santa F'e, returned" lasi
night to Los Lunas.
Col. N. Grayson and Col. Dick Hudson
are welt known southern visitors whi
have lots of friends in the capital.
Harry Ruffner the obliging journal clerl
in the senate is off
for a Sunday 't
visit with his family at Las Vegas.
Miss Mcllvaine and Miss Collier win
have been visiting Santa l;e friends fo.
some days depart
for Raton.
The Las Ve0'iis ladies appear to have
very warm corner in their tiny hearts foi
Santa Fe's young society gentlemen.
Mr. Louis Ilfeld, who has been on
visit to Santa l'e for some little time, re
turned on Wednesday lastto Albuquerque
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Field, of Albuquer
que, who have been visiting Mr. and
expect to return to Albuquerqin
y,

Miss Williamson, the aceomplishei
daughter of Gen. J. A. Williamson, is ii
the city from Albuquerque visiting Mr
.
and Mrs.
Bishop-elec- t
Kendrick will bo conse
I
crated
ishop of New Mexico and
Arizona. The ceremony takes place a
Columbus, Ohio. Judge Prince will b.
present.
The wedding of Miss Anna Staab am
Mr. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, is b
take place at Santa Fo on the 12tii day o
It is expected to be "tin
February next.
society event of the season.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, ever alert in ad
vancing afl'airs niusic.il in Santa Fe, ha;
planned a concert to take place shortb
for the benefit of the ladies' guild of thi
church of the Holy Faith. The progran
has been nearly made up and rehearsal,
ire in progress. Among those w ho havi
agreed to take part are Miss .Minn Franz
of St. Louis, Mrs. G. I). Koch, Mrs. Ma
Frost, Mrs. G. V. Knaebel, Mrs. F. W
Clancy, Mr. Wedeles, Mr. L. A. Hughes
Air. Will Tipton and others, including tin
members of the Philharmonic orchestra
it will be a delightful success under Mrs
Bartlett's management.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sehofield gave t
loto party at their pleasant homo 01
College street on Thursday night. It
in compliment of Miss Minnii
Collier, and a number of young pooph
were present to enjoy the occasion. Tin
first prizes for the games went to Mrs.
C. 11. Fisher and Douglass Harroun, am.
Miss Fannie Ross and Will Grillin woi,
the "booby" gifts. Among those presen:
w ere Misses Minnie
Collier, Fannie Ross
Anna Walker, Edith Simmons, Edit!
Sniithee, M iy Hudson and Mrs. C. II.
D. Harroun, P. Harroun,
Fischer; Mes.-rs- .
Pre.-tin-
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ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.

And Blotches yield speedily to
Sarsaparilla the most potent and
hui'mlesi of all Blood medicines. Don't
waste time and money on any other.

Aj,

Ajer'a Sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Saranpnrllla

is

the best.

" I wsj troubled with (litcolnration r(
"I have used Ayer'a Sarsaparilla and
the skin, which showed itself in uglr Pills, for boils, sorea, and pimples, aud
dark patch. ! external treatment have found them to lie the
medidid note thta temcine in the world." Julius Mermirdiu,
111.
Ayer'a
good.
porary
t'ompton,
Harsaparilla effected
" I was troubled, f.T a lone; time. wiiV
a complete cars."
a humor which appeared .m my fi j
T. W. Bodily, Bits
in pimples and blotches.
By inking
v, Lowell, Wat.
Ayer'a Sarsaparilla I was
"We aaedleia
C'has. H. Smith, North Cralrnbury, Vt.
he better
A young lady of Dover, X. If., wr
adapted to eleanaing
that for a number of yours her face ?v
the blood ef eaeh
covered with pimples, and she waa con
a maaifeet
stantly annoyed by their nppearanre.
Ihswsslrea ea the
Three bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
kia if winatee,
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
small
btotchm, aa
"I can heartily recommend Ajer's
ulcers, rhaa Arer'a
Sarsaparilla for all of those who' are
Sarsaparilla. I hares
I
Hied it far that
suffering from scrofulous humors.
wm afllicted for years, and tried every
with the most
no
with
rratlfjiaf reenlta." J. B. Boaeberrr, available remedy, was effect. Then
II.
recommended,
your Sarsaparilla
D., Wharton, Texa.
bottles of this medicine afforded
"I hate prescribed Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a and two
in
I
am
now
a healthy and
ia my practice for a number of great relief.
E. M. Howard,
years. I find it to work admirably vigorous condition."
where an alterative ia indicated." T. Newport, N. H.
Forter, M. I)., Cerro Gordo, Tenn.
"For a long time I suffered from ae
"For pimples, blotches, discolorations eruption which covered ni7 body.
of the skin, and eruptions o every
I tried a variety of medicine, wiiheat
we consider
avail. Ayer's Sar- -

lt

itull

pur-os-

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesnnteness. More eeommuctO
!hnn the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
sl'.ort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
ni v in cans,
koval liaking Powder Co., l'J
W all street, N.Y.
Way. F. II. Metcalf,
II. Fisher, Ed. Andrews, Arthur
Seligman and Will Griffin.
The reception and dance given on Tuesday evening last at the Palace hotel by
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M.
to the Masonic grand locLre was a most
brilliant and enjoyable affair. Dancing
commenced at 0 and was kept up until i
in the morning. Tho toilettes of the
ladies were magnificent. The army officers present were in full uniform." The
reception committee consisted of Messrs.
Frost, Bartlett, S. Spiegelherg nnd II.
Lindheim. The ladies reception committee consisted of Mrs. W. W. Grillin,
Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Ilfeld, Mrs. Harroun,
Mrs. Bartlett nnd Mrs. S. Spiegelherg.
Col. Douglass nnd family and ull the army
officers with their wifes and lady guests
A good many invited
were present.
guests, both ladies and gentlemen from
abroad graced the occasion with their
presence. The affair was a great success.

C.
C.

Ayer's Sar sapariila

II. Gregg, Chns.

Tourists,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly 'an '
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of si kness. For sale in 50c
and $1 bottles byjill leading druggists.
I received
Mountain Trout,
t resii hcullops, Shrimps, Oys-

Jacob
aparilla a positive cure." Mrs. J. W, has thoroughly cured m.'
Cockerell, Alexandria, Va.
Ilain, Reading, Pa.
Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottle), $1. Worta S5 a
bst-.'.- e.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr
DRTJGG-IST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist

in

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OIPIEILSr

ters, Clams, all varieties of
Fish in season. Turkeys and
Chickens, Kansas City Meats,
HILLY.
coiorauojLHWory.

ITIGHT

JL.1STJD

IDA-I-T

Sea

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
(. atarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Bulk oysters all the time at tho Fulton
market.
Boulder ereanipvv hotter hpat in the
land, 45 cents per pound. At the Fulton
luarxet.
C'LA It EN DON GARDEN.

Fri it Trees

:

Urawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Ulitck berries; i.inck Caps; foi
.
sale by the dozen, hundred or the
Home grown and free from

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

A Large Assortment
OF

H O LI DAY

Which will be sold at BKI

ltOCK I'ltlC'ES at

AD. GUSDORFS, Staab Block
San Francisco Street, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

thou--and-

dis-2as-

Patronize
Address Abtiii--

Home Enterprise!
Boyi.k, Santa l'e, N. M.

Shiloh's Cough
Vnd Consumption Cure is sold by us on a

,'iiarantee.
Oreauier.

It cures consumption.

CM.

X'or Sale.

IllIMmiJlaril!

A
power engine and tubular
boiler in good condition; a lot of
mil
pipe ; a lot of boring and
ither tools now belonging to the Santa
Fe Artesian Well company. For particulars apply to ( F. A. Fischer, President.
Shlloh'a Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping
Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
v'reamer.
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
aloon.

''llaekmctack,"

lasting and fragrant perfume. Price
lo and 50 cents. CM. Creamer.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
dbtims.
Shiloh's Catarrh Keuiedy,
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Junker Mouth. C1I.Creanier.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at thejMilton Market.
Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
;izziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
l. Creamer.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
V

t

l
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for Hatching.

VVyandottes, Light Bnihinas, Houdans.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
I'OI I.THY Sl IH'l.lES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest ISggs and other necessaries.
Address Arthpr Boyle, Santa F'e. N. M.
IIEADOl AltTKItS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Peaslie's potter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

.'I saa

Saloon.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

The Moat agonizing, humiliating. Itching,
The Itev. Geo. II. Thayer,
acaly and burning eczemua are cured l
the Cuticura Ki'nii'illes, when physicians Of Bourbon, Ind.,
says: "Both myself
and all remedies fall.
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
I have been audited since Inst March with n
kin disense the docturs culled eczema. My faci v oiisiiuijiiion lire.
as covered with scabs and sores, and the' ileh
ing aud burning were ulinost unbearable. Sec
ing your Cuticura Remedies so highly rerom
mended, concluded to give tbem a trial, usiiu
;ho Cuticura and Cutiecra Soap externally am.
Resolvent internally f ir four mouths. I cul
nivseU cured, in gintlrnde for which 1 make thb
publlc statement. Mks.CLAKA A. FUEDliltlCK.
Uroatt Brook, Conn.

PTiir

Disfiguring

Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Hills

Foot

of 'Wants," "To Let

nine,-.obi,
etc., may
rouinj,"
he inserted In this column
for One Cent a
U'oi-i- i
eiicn issue.

FOR SALE.
Kczeraa Three Years Cured
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest remedies
Bui. r.uiu papers ni quantities to suit.
on earth. Hud the worst case of salt rheum in 1,'uii
at tho Nuw Mexican ollice, Upper
this country. My mother had it twenty years,
aud in fact died from It. I believe Cuticura
would have saved her life. My arms, breast and
WANTS.
head were covered for three years, which nothing relieved or cured until 1 used the Cuticura "7ANTKD. An energetic young man to take
J. W. ADAMS, .Newark, Ohio.
Kcsolveut.
V
position of trust, recommendations aud
We have also a managing
bonds required.
l.
Eczema on llaby Cured.
n in New Mexico for a man with
;,00 to lu- ma
on vesr. jieywoon a vo.,
sr., Denver.
MyI baby has ,been troubledA With eczema
,..
t
1..
l:.. inee, ueeiL. iieuii, vuio uliij
Uls
uuu), ill
Salesmen everywhere for door
7"ANTKI.
was one mass of cubs, and we were obliged to
y
plates, oens, wrote enameled letters, house
tie his hands to prevent his scratching. 1 have
etc.:
excellent
sellers and bin nroflt
numbers,
on
remedies
without efltet. but W rite for circulars and terms.
spent dollars
Niw York Door
after using one box of Cuticura and one cake of
.v
i
co.,
t'line
Aioany,
is
can
the
child
cured.
I
Cuticura Soap
entirely
uot thank you enough for them.
rASTKD. Wo wish to employ a reliable
F. W. BROWN,
V
man in your county. No experience re12 Mull St., Brooklyn, K. P., N. Y.
quired; permanent position for three years. Salary increased each year. Light, easv, genteel
business.
Money advanced for salary, adverEczema on Hands Cured.
largest manufacturers in our lino,
Two years and a half asro salt rheum brokeout tising, etc.
2 cents. .No postuls.
Centeuuial M'f'g
on my right hand. It appeared in white blisters, inclose
Cinolnua-i- ,
Ohio.
Co.,
attended br terrible Inching, aud gradually
of
bock
the
until
the
eutire
covered
it
spread
A
hand. The disease next nppeurcd on my left WANTED. (iood girl toanddo general house
Wages
permanent situahand. I tried manv remedies, but could nnd no tion.
at
thlsottice.
Apply
1
cure until
obtained the Cuticura Remedies,
which effected a speedy and permanent cure.
ANTF.IJ lu.Ouu old magazines to be bound
JAM Kg P. KKARNKY,
at the Ni;w Mp.xican's book bindery.
2tH Wood aie., Detroit.
Sold everywhere. Trice: Cuticura, Me. ; Soap,
2ic.i Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drue; and Chemical co,, iiosron, .muss.
fJVSeud for "How to Curo Skin Diseases.'
64 pages, 'iU illns ratlons and 100 tcstimon ia s.
D A DV'e Skin and scalp preserved ond beau-Ot- a
I O titled by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

w

IFOIR,

SALE.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one Hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebato also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

KIDNEY PAINS
With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
seii'titlou, relieved In
one minute by the Cuticura Anti-fai- n
Plaster. The first aud oulv
plaster. All druggists, 2 gents.

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Falaoe ave., Gr lffln block.

For full particulars apply to

TheMaxwell Land Grant

Co

